
-we start our story at a bsb photo shoot- 

 

Becca; Okay Nick. All done. 

 

Nick: thanks. 

 

AJ: ME NEXT! 

 

Becca: AJ you're next. 

 

AJ: awesome -runs over and sits int he chair- 

 

Brian: Dude chill. 

 

-Becca gets to work on AJ's makeup and hair while the rest of 

the guys get thier pictures taken- 

 

-meanwhile jordan was off in a corner talking on her cell- 

 

AJ: you look nice today becca 

 
Nick: Oooooh. -says it in little girl voice- Becca's so pretty! AJ's 

got a crush! 

 

Kevin; Leave the guy alone nick. 

 

-aj throws a spray can- 



 

Becca: Thank you AJ. 

 

-nick dodges and guess who it hits?- 

 

Jordan: FUCK! 

 

-she rubs the back of her head- 

 

Brian: Sorry Jordan! The little brat here was acting out again. 

 

-jordan grabs the can and throws it back and it hits aj- 

 

AJ: my nuts! 

 

Becca: Don't move! You'll get your makeup smeared. 

 

Jordan: you deserved it -goes abck ont he phone trying to calm 

whoever down for yelling fuck- 

 

-she soon hangs up the phone and goes to kevin- 
 

Jordan: am i like gushing blood here? 

 

Kevin: Nope. 

 

-howie runs in down with pics- 



 

Howie: Brian your up 

 

Brian: Got it. I get to show off my butt. -wiggles it as he walks- 

 

Becca; Show off. 

 

-jordan was in jeans and a t-shirt with a leather jacket- 

 

-jordan holds the back of her head getting a headache- 

 

Jordan: uhg i need to lay down 

 

Becca: You gonna be okay? I have a fainting couch right over 

there if you need to lay down. 

 

-jordan rolls her eyes and lies down taking four pills- 

 

Jordan: uhg i'm not cut out for this job 

 

Becca: You are you just signed to a group of rowdy boys who 
have yet to grow up. 

 

Nick: Hey! 

 

Jordan: Nick's my fav 

 



Nick: See! 

 

Jordan: he doesn't HIT ME INT EH HEAD! 

 

AJ: i meant for it to hit Nick! 

 

-jordan goes to sleep- 

 

Nick: mwahahahahaha! 

 

-aj gives nick the bird- 

 

Becca; AJ what did we talk about foul hand gestures in my 

makeup and hair station? 

 

-aj pouts and sits still- 

 

AJ: you doing anything tonight? 

 

Becca: No. Just feeding the Bunny and going to bed. Why? 

 
AJ: want to head to a club? 

 

Nick: -gilry voice again- AJ wants kissy kissy. -makes smoochy 

nises before running away- 

 

Becca; Sure. 



 

Howie: don't ever do that again nick 

 

-he looked horrified- 

 

Nick: But it's true! AJ wants to get laid! 

 

AJ: SO?! 

 

-Becca looks unimpressed- 

 

nick: Oops. 

 

AJ: pick ya up at 7:30? 

 

Becca; Sure. 

 

Inner Becca: Dear god what the hell am i getting myself into? 

 

-aj grins then stands up going over to kevin- 

 
Kevin: -whispers- Use a rubber. 

 

-aj shoves him grinning. as he walks tot he set his hips have a 

little swing to them- 

 

-jordan grones rolling on her side not feeling good- 



 

Becca; You okay Jordan? 

 

Jordan: okay i know four pills is enough but god........................ 

 

Becca; take the day off then. 

 

Jordan: mna are you sure there isn't a gash on my head? 

 

Becca; Just a tiny scratch. It's bleeding but slap wounds do that. 

 

Jordan: i think i'm gonna puke 

 

AJ: Jordan? -he turns his head looking at her as his shots are 

taken- 

 

Brian: You gonna be alright? Do you need me to call an 

ambulence? 

 

-jordang eos green- 

 
Jordan: pretty please? -puke- 

 

Becca: ew 

 

Brian: I'm on it. 

 



Jordan: suck it up -puke- 

 

-he calls 911- 

 

Inner Becca: My floor! 

 

AJ: god i didn't mean to hit you so ahrd Jordan! 

 

-aj whimpers. that was his little sister- 

 

Nick: yeah you hit me and I ate a whole lot more than her! 

 

-the ambulance comes and takes Jordan away- 

 

-soon jordan is taken off and she is telling kevin to take care of a 

few things while they do their doctor thing to her- 

 

Kevin: Okay what is it? 

 

Jordan: call jive i won't be in for work until my head stops 

pounding and tell them if they want to bitch out someone do it to 
me 

 

Kevin: Okay 

 

-she is covering her eyes- 

 



-she holds up her thumb- 

 

Jordan: gracias 

 

Kevin: I;ll tell my sis to stop useing those metal spray cans. 

 

AJ: that would be nice 

 

Kevin: But seriously if you do get it on with my sis use a rubber. 

You're my friend but I don't want my little sis to be a mommy. 

Anyways I'll be going now. -he leaves- 

 

-Brian follows- 

 

-howie and nick roll out a while later- 

 

Brian: Man AJ has his work cut out for him. Becca is not gonna 

let him up her skirt that easily. 

 

Kevin: Oh he already knows that. 

 
Brian: dear god. That guy never backs down from challenges. 

 

-that night- 

 

-aj is in a nice blue tank top with leather jeans- 

 



Becca: You look good. 

 

AJ: so do you 

 

Becca: Thanks. Lets go. 

 

-they go- 

 

-at club- 

 

AJ: want me to buy you a drink? 

 

Becca; Brandy Alexander. 

 

-he nods. he orders himself a jack and coke- 

 

-he hands it to her- 

 

AJ: enjoy -drinks- 

 

Becca: Thanks. -drinks- 
 

AJ: i love this song. dance? 

 

Becca; Sure. 

 

-he drags her to the floor and starts dance apart from her- 



 

-Becca leaves her jacket on her seat- 

 

-aj puts his hands on her hips- 

 

AJ: this okay? 

 

Becca; Sure. 

 

-he grins and steps closer- 

 

-Becca takes her hair out it's ponytail and lets it down- 

 

-aj holds in a moan- 

 

AJ: damn how many people have told you your hot? 

 

Becca; not many. I was the dorky shy girl in school. 

 

AJ: you ain't dorky now. then again everyone is somewhat 

dorky -he presses againt her front- 
 

Becca; Yeah right. You were probably a mega stud back in the 

day. 

 

AJ: no i wasn't. i kind of was a dork too 

 



AJ: ask Jordan she was the hot one 

 

Becca; She still is.  

 

AJ: complete utter dork in my eyes 

 

AJ: she thinks so too but people keep saying she so coll and shit. 

-he grind agaisnt becca and puts his hands on her lower back- 

 

Becca: You've got a hard on. 

 

AJ: why wouldn't i? 

 

Becca: It's a little early. My boobs aren't bounceing that much 

are they? 

 

AJ: i'm not looking there -he's looking at her face- 

 

AJ: i feel them though and thats pretty nice -presses against her 

chest more his face close to her's- 

 
Becca; So what are your goals for tonight? 

 

AJ: whatever you let me do -he presses his lips to her neck- 

 

Becca; You're okay for now. 

 



-aj grins and kisses her neck- 

 

-Becca tips her head back revealing more of her neck- 

 

-aj moves to her throat and sucks on it moving his hands down 

into her back pockets- 

 

Inner Becca; He wants sex. I can just tell. 

 

-he moves down her throat- 

 

-becca leans back balancing on her heels- 

 

-he kisses the parts of her breast that are showing and moans- 

 

AJ: want to move where it isn't crowded? 

 

Becca: Sure. People are stareing. 

 

-aj drags her out to his car- 

 
inner aj: do we do it here or at my place? 

 

Becca: You asked me out so you could fuck me didn't you? 

 

AJ: no no no! 

 



AJ: i am not like that, depsite people thinking it. want to just go 

back to my place and watch a movie then? i can make some hot 

drinks there 

 

Becca; Okay. 

 

-aj smiles and they go to his place- 

 

-the wrath of Kevin looms in the mind of AJ.- 

 

-he makes up drinks and they watch a hot and dirty movie that 

becca chose- 

 

-Becca is snuggled up to AJ the whole time- 

 

-near the end aj starts to kiss her a bit- 

 

inner aj: okay this is alot better then sexy, but damn i still am 

hard 

 

better than sex 
 

Becca; I should go. -stands up- There's that shoot in the morning. 

And you've got an interview tomorrow as well. Thanks for 

haveing me over. I had fun. 

 

AJ: yeah i did too 



 

-he stands up and takes her back- 

 

AJ: see ya 

 

Becca; Later. -smiles kissing him before going back inside- 

 

-aj grins and heads home- 

 

inner aj: see i didn't fuck her Kevin now what? 

 

Inner Kevin: Good boy. i don't want to have to kill you. 

 

inner hwoie: i can ehar this conversation 

 

inner howie: it sort of freaked me out so be carful who your 

sending too 

 

inner aj: sorry 

 

Inner Kevin: Sorry d. 
 

-the next day- 

 

-jordan is off to the side at the interview her head wrapped- 

 

-she got a concusion- 



 

-Becca is also over to the side- 

 

Inner Nick: So AJ? Did ya get any? 

 

inner aj: shit up nick i'm not like that... much 

 

shut 

 

Inner Kevin: Yes you are. You just didn't want me on your ass 

cause you defiled my little sister. 

 

inner aj: we had fun nonetheless now kevin she's asking you a 

question 

 

Inner Kevin: Shit. 

 

-jordan rolls her eyes- 

 

Jordan: they do that alot wtf? 

 
Kevin: yeah. We have fun on tour. It's hard being on the road but 

we get used to it and we are usually so busy we don't really have 

time to be homesick. 

 

Jordan:t hat and we follow you around -she says under her 

breath- 



 

Becca: No duh. if it weren't for me who knows what mischief 

Kevin and Brian would get into. -whispers- 

 

Jordan: can i ask you somethin? 

 

Becca; Ask away. 

 

Jordan: why does brian always watch me? its like... i'm not 

looking but i know he's liking staring at me 

 

Jordan: does he think my ass is huge or soemthin? 

 

Becca: He's got the hots for you. 

 

Jordan: wonderful. i was hoping he thought i had a huge ass 

 

Becca; What's wrong with that? Brian's a nice guy. He's just a 

little rambunctious at times. 

 

Jordan: beck i work FOR him. they hired me to be on this job, 
well agreed to it anyways 

 

Becca; So? I work for them too. It dosen't stop me from dateing 

them. 

 

Jordan: you just went on an outting with aj and watched a horny 



movie 

 

Becca; yeah. But I don't want sex okay? I'm not as crazy about it 

as alot of people. 

 

Jordan: who siad i thought you wanted sex? -jordan stretches 

out her arm elaning agaisnt the wall- look theya re doing it 

again. staring at her blnkly and it seems they are like talking to 

themselves 

 

Inner Nick: Crap. Everyone look away! 

 

-they look back at the interviewer- 

 

-after the interview- 

 

Jordan: quit. zoneing. out! 

 

AJ: we weren't zoneing out 

 

Brian; yeah. 
 

Kevin: Chill Jordan. 

 

Jordan: i couldn't help but stare at you the entire time and you 

looked like zombies after a while. she even had to snap her 

fingers to get yal to pay attention 



 

Brian: Okay some os us had a hard time getting to sleep last 

night. 

 

Jordan: uh-huh what were you doing jerking off or somethin? -

jordan walks off to answer her cell- 

 

Brian: What's her problem? 

 

inner howie: yeah i heard you brian why can't you keep it to 

yourself? 

 

inner aj: i woke up to it and i thought it was in my house 

 

Brian: sheesh. 

 

Brian: What can i say? She's hot. 

 

AJ: she's my sister! now i know what kevin feels 

 

kevin: yeah but.....-he stops- 
 

AJ: what? 

 

Kevin: You'll find out eventually. 

 

Howie: ahh shit now? 



 

-jordan gets off the phone- 

 

Jordan: come on guys more crap to do 

 

Nick: Come on guys. 

 

Howie: uhg now don't we get like abreak time? 

 

Nick: What's a Br-ake? 

 

Jordan: your whinning now? get int eh van guys please my head 

hurts and i ahven't be able to do anything without getting pissed 

 

Jordan: i'll be better whenever my concussion leaves 

 

kevin; You guys heard the lady. Lets get going. 

 

Brian; Yes Ma'am. 

 

-jordan flips him off getting behind the wheel answering her cell 
once again- 

 

Jordan: uhg why did i get stuck as your manager..... hello? 

 

-Becca is in the back- 

 



inner aj: what are we gonna do? 

 

Inner Brian; Don't ask me. 

 

inner aj: i'm asking everybody! -he pounds his fist against his 

knee- come on guys we can't just let the guy do that to those 

woman! 

 

-suddenly their car gets a flat- 

 

Jordan: mother beep. -she gets out- 

 

Inner nick: Do what? 

 

inner howie: now we just get away 

 

inner howie: nick a guy is attacking a house full of owmna what 

do you think he's gonna do? 

 

Jordan: get out of the car guys i'm gonna change the tire 

 
Nick; If he's that desperate then he should just hire a hooker. 

 

Jordan: what?! 

 

Brian: Nick what the heck? 

 



Nick: Nothin nothing. 

 

-they all get out- 

 

Jordan: go make yourselves useful -jordan groans and rubs the 

back of her neck. her head was sore- 

 

Becca; in other words get out of your sight before you blow your 

stack? 

 

-jordan nods her head- 

 

-they go- 

 

AJ: yes! -he stops- wiat what about our clothes? 

 

-their uniforms- 

 

Becca; Huh? 

 

Kevin; Nothing sis. Now here's some money. Go but some candy. 
 

AJ: crap i didn't know you followed us! 

 

Becca; You are such a jerk Kevin. -leaves with the money to the 

nearby convience store- 

 



Nick: Well she was in the van with us. 

 

Howie: Nick go get them quick 

 

Nick: I'm on it. -runs to the van- 

 

Nick: Right. So where were they again? 

 

-Brian hits his head with his hand- 

 

Guys: at the hotel! 

 

Nick: Right. -takes off- 

 

Brian: That boy has the brain of a frog. 

 

Kevin: Thanks Brian for staeing the obvious. 

 

-nick shows up five seconds later. they all go behind the bushes 

and in five seconds falt nick dresses them all- 

 
Howie: you touched my balls again! 

 

Nick: hehehehehehehehe 

 

AJ: thats what we get for him being gay -shoots int eha ir- 

 



Nick: Lets go! -runs off- 

 

Howie: AJ! 

 

-aj stops and comes back- 

 

AJ: sorry -grabs howie taking off- 

 

kevin; Okay. -starts slideing along on a path of ice he made- 

 

Brian; Okay. -starts traveling via fireball- 

 

-at house- 

 

Girl: don't touch me please i'm a virgin! 

 

Guy: No way sweetheart. You're haveing that cherry popped 

whether you like it or not. -shoves her to the ground and rips off 

her underware- 

 

-howie comes crashing through the window- 
 

Howie: damn it Shot! 

 

AJ: sorry you slipped................ again Storm 

 

-Nick speeds in and boles the guy over- 



 

Guy: AGH! 

 

-aj lands ont eh ground and helps the girls cover up- 

 

-kevin shows up as an ice block and brian a fireball- 

 

Kevin; I'll frezze a leg so he can't move. You. -points to one of the 

girls- Call the police now. 

 

Girl: uh-huh -runs with a blanket around her- 

 

-brian hovers- 

 

-Kevin shoots some ice on the guys leg it won't do permanat 

damage but he won't be able to run very far- 

 

-one of the grils is staring at brian drolling- 

 

Girl 3: your my favoirte 

 
Brian: You girls should get dressed.  We can't stay long. only 

until the poliece arrive. 

 

-the guy sturggles to stand and howie kicks hima nd he falls 

over- 

 



Howie: heh 

 

Guy: oof 

 

-the girls all drop their coverings and start dressing and guys 

trying ahrd not to stare, except nick whose gay- 

 

inner aj: this is what we get for being a popular five guy super 

hero group 

 

Inner kevin; Shut it. These girls needed help. 

 

inner howie: damn she has a nice ass 

 

inner aj: look at those breast! -kevin galres- sorry 

 

Inner Brian: Dude I'm just as pissed as you are about this. -cuts 

off others- I mean if that happened to her..... 

 

Inner Kevin; Everyone just keep quiet and keep it in your pants 

until the police arrive. 
 

inner aj: god this makes me want to put a chasity belt on Jordan 

 

inner aj: and have the key to becca's -he flys out the window 

being chased by kevin- 

 



Inner Kevin: YOU ARE A DEAD MAN! 

 

-the poilice arrive and howie jumps on nick's back and they 

disappear- 

 

-backa t van- 

 

-jordan is sitting int eh car pissed off- 

 

Becca: if they don't hurry up all the candy will be gone. Skittle? 

 

-jordan is gripping the streaing wheel- 

 

-they show up in their normal clothes- 

 

Howie: sorry but we- 

 

Becca; No candy for you. 

 

Jordan: GET IN THE VAN NOW! -her eyes are red- 

 
Aj: meep 

 

Nick: Mommy. -gets in- 

 

-jordan puts it into gear and drives off- 

 



inner aj: god did her eyes look red to you? 

 

Kevin: yeah. 

 

-jordan spins her head around and looks at kevin- 

 

Jordan: what? 

 

Inner Howie: You sure that she didn't get some powers herself 

AJ? 

 

Kevin: Nothing. 

 

inner aj: she's human 

 

-jordan gets them there shockingly in one piece. they run inside 

quickly- 

 

-Becca stays in the van waiting- 

 

-jordan has to tell everyone why they were late and people begin 
bitching her out while BSB gets pampered saying its never their 

fault- 

 

Inner Brian; i feel bad for her but she shouldn't get mad at us. 

 

inner jordan: its all my fault of couse it is i'm not the one 



running off in the city while the van is getting fixed! -jordan is 

clenching her fists- 

 

Inner Brian: woah.... 

 

Guy: they constatly come in alte and it is your fault. one mroe 

time and we are finding someone new! 

 

inner aj: dude did jordan say something out loud or did 

she........................... 

 

Inner Brian: Never mind. 

 

inner ja: uhg my head hurts ne more talky out in head more out 

loud stuff! 

 

Jordan: yes sir 

 

-the guys would slap her but he doesn't. he walks off. he is 

someone who wroks at jive- 

 
-jordan abngs her head against the wall- 

 

Aj: Brian can i talk to you real quick? 

 

Brian: Sure. 

 



-they walk into a different area- 

 

AJ: i don't want you reading Jordan's mind. I'm her brother and 

i ralry do that 

 

Brian: I wasn't trying to though. Are you sure she's human? 

 

AJ: she is no one else heard her don't read her mind! 

 

Brian: Okay. I'll try not to. 

 

-aj walks back- 

 

-the rest of the day goes shocking ly smooth- 

 

-jordan doesn't say a word- 

 

-Brian approaches her- 

 

-at the hotel he does- 

 
Brian: Hey Jordan. We're sorry. We really are. 

 

-jordan still doesn't say anything- 

 

Brian: If there is anything I can do to try to make it up to you 

just let me know okay? 



 

-he feels himself being pushed back gently but he isn't being 

touched. jordan walks past him and goes into her room- 

 

Inner Brian; She's got powers I just know it. 

 

-menawhile- 

 

AJ: hey becca? 

 

Becca: Yeah? How'd you get in? 

 

-Becca looks up from writeing in her diary- 

 

AJ: door was unlocked 

 

Becca; one thing I hate about these hotels. the doors don't lock 

right. 

 

AJ: sorry do you want me to go? i have a habit of not knocking 

 
Becca; No it's cool. Just try to remember to knock nect time. 

 

-aj nods and puts his hands on her shoulders- 

 

AJ: want to watcha movie? 

 



Becca: Umm. Okay. Just let me finish up here. -finishes writeing 

in dairy locking up the book- Okay. So what do you want to 

watch? 

 

AJ: up to you -his hands rub her hsoulders a bit- 

 

Becca; I chose last time. You pick. my movies are all over there. 

-points to small box- 

 

-he walks over and pulls out one- 

 

AJ: Titanic okay? 

 

Becca: Sure. 

 

-he puts it in and ists down next to becca- 

 

-midway through film- 

 

Becca: zzzzzzzzzzz 

 
-aj is holding her- 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

Howie: how do you know she isn't human? 

 



Brian: She moved me out of the way without even touching me! 

 

Howie: that could have been anything, the wind or even you 

stumbling a bit you do that alot balancing on your feet in a 

funny way 

 

Brian: No. My feet were planted firmly on the ground and that 

hallway didn't have any wind. i swear she moved me with her 

mind! 

 

Howie: okay if she did move you how are you sure it was her 

mind? 

 

Brian: She had all the symptoms! 

 

Howie: what symptoms! 

 

Brian: You know. Emotionless face she was in a angry mood and 

her eyes flashed a bit. 

 

Howie: you saw the red eyes too? 
 

Brian: Yeah. 

 

Howie: damn that was creepy. but AJ is set on her being human. 

i didn't tell him i heard her saying that thing today without even 

talking out loud 



 

Brian: i know. He chewed me out about it today. 

 

Howie: he though you read her mind? 

 

Brian: Yeah. But i wasn't i stay out of her mind. 

 

Howie: good boy -howie grins and lies back in bed- well do you 

think she knows that she is a mutant because she doesn't even 

know about us being mutants 

 

Brian: Who knows. We all found out about our powers when we 

were in our teens so... 

 

Howie: you know your five eyars older then her right? 

 

Brian: So? 

 

Howie: well big difference when your 20 and 25 

 

Howie: different maturity levels 
 

Brian: there's worse combinations though. I could be sixty. 

 

Howie: -shutter- bad mental image man 

 

Brian: Yeah. 



 

Howie: well ngiht dude 

 

Brian: Night.  

 

Inner Brian: Night guys. And AJ. Keep your hands to your self 

remeber that. 

 

-aj and becca are asleep together- 

 

inner aj: you keep your hands to yourself. don't think i didn't 

hear your little conversation with hoiwe 

 

inner howie: damn it 

 

-the next day- 

 

-aj wakes up and watches becca sleep- 

 

Becca: zzzzzzzzzzzzz 

 
-she curled up in a ball- 

 

-meanwhile jordan is walking the halls being awake all night- 

 

inner jordan: why cna't i sleep god i need sleep i'm going nuts 

 



-her head was pounding and it seemed thigns kept flying 

around- 

 

Jordan: i'm going nuts here 

 

Brian: You okay? 

 

-jordan jumps turning around. her eyes were.............. purple- 

 

Jordan: i think i'm going nuts but my head hurts so................ 

 

Brian: Nice contacts. 

 

Jordan: waht contacts i don't use contacts 

 

Brian: Your eyes. thier...Purple. 

 

-jordan chuckles- 

 

Jordan: okay you sound nuts 

 
Jordan: my eyes are a natrual hazel 

 

Brian: Look if you don't blive me. -leades her to a mirror- 

 

-jordan screams and brian ahs to cover his ears. he watches as 

she covers her eyes thent eh mirror shatters- 



 

-howie fell out of his bed and the other guys woke up quickly- 

 

Howie: WTF?! 

 

Becca: Holy shit! 

 

AJ: WHAT THE...........1 

 

Kevin: AAGH! 

 

Nick: No mommy I dun wanna go to school. 

 

-aj shakes his ehad- 

 

AJ: crap what the hell was that? who screamed and nearly 

killed me it was like sonic shit 

 

Brian: GUYS GET OVER HERE! I THINK I WAS RIGHT ABOUT 

JORDAN HAVEING POWERS LIKE US! 

 
Becca; What? 

 

AJ: fuck -runs fromt he room- 

 

-jordan was ont he floor covering her eyes and shaking- 

 



Becca: please explain what is going on?  

 

Kevin; Later Becca. 

 

AJ: um....................... 

 

-they all go out to where Jordan and Brian are- 

 

-aj goes over and touches jordan. he suddenly flys back against 

the wall- 

 

AJ: ouch 

 

AJ: Jordan stop it will ya that hurt 

 

Howie: great we are gonna ahve to pay for that mirror 

 

inner jordan: i didn't do anything i didn't 

 

Howie: i heard that Jordan 

 
Kevin: You've got powers like us. 

 

Jordna: powers what the fuck there are no powers i;'m human 

humans don't have 'powers' -she takes her hands off her eyes 

and looks at becca. becca jumps when theya re an extrem 

pruple- 



 

Becca; maybe you should check the mirror again. Kevin tell me 

whats going down. 

 

Kevin: Okay. Becca you're gonna be pissed when I say this but 

Me and the guys here and from the looks of it Jordan 

here...We're mutants. Our powers didn't show till we were in our 

late teens and when we formed the group we fomed a super hero 

team. You know The Five? We kept it from you guys and our 

families because we didn't want you to get hurt. We also didn't 

know how you would react.  

 

Becca; Okay. So you guys are the superheros i have on a poster 

on my wall in my room at home. Now we find out that Jordan 

potentially had powers too nad we have no idea whats going on. 

 

Kevin; Yeah that pretty much sums it up. 

 

-jordan was still shaking- 

 

Nick: Jordan it's gonna be okay. You can become one of the team 
and everything. and we can teach you how to use your powers. 

 

Brian:  Nick i don't think that's gonna work. 

 

Brian: Jordan really. It's gonna be okay. Come on lets get you 

back to your room -helps her up and into her room- 



 

-suddenly brian flys back and htis the walla nd the door slams 

shut- 

 

Jordan: i didn't mean to do that but i wanted it to happen! 

 

Howie: youch 

 

Brian: I'll go. 

 

AJ: i wonder what sex will be like 

 

-he was flown out intot eh hall way out of her room- 

 

Brian; ow. 

 

Brian: My head still hurts from when she slamed me. 

 

Howie: love hurts -he chuckles- 

 

Brian: You don't see AJ getting beat up. 
 

-they start to hear alot of crashing in the rooma nd jordan 

screaming- 

 

Jordan: amke it stop make it stop 

 



AJ: i already did 

 

Brian: JORDAN BREATHE! CALM DOWN! 

 

Jordan: I CAN'T! 

 

Brian: You just need to relax and focus. 

 

Jordan: ON WHAT YOU DICKWAD? 

 

Howie: good one 

 

-aj is rubbing his face- 

 

Brian: ON ANYTHING! JUST TRY TO RELAX. THINK ABOUT 

SOMETHING THAT CALMS YOU DOWN! 

 

Jordan: NOTHING CALMS ME DONW I'M ONE HUGE PILE OF 

SHIT! 

 

AJ: uhg okay i'm sorry Jordan but i'm gonna do this for ya own 
good 

 

-aj burst the door open flying at a speeding bullet. he slams her 

tot eh ground and covers her ears- 

 

-she stops- 



 

AJ: breath.............................. 

 

Howie: i've seen you fly faster 

 

AJ: guys she hearing things! 

 

-Brian growls and gets up pissed- 

 

-jordan kept hearing different things around her and she 

couldn't focus- 

 

-aj brushes her hair and tells her to breatha nd close her eyes- 

 

AJ: sleep................. sleep................... sleep 

 

-she can't shut her eyes- 

 

AJ: she won't listen to me 

 

Brian: Of course not. She wouldn't listen to me. 
Kevin: Brian chill. I know you're frustrated but you need to chill. 

 

-jordan starts screaming again- 

 

-aj has to cover his ears then everything int her oom starts 

flying again- 



 

AJ: god dman it 

 

God: Don't blame me buddy. 

 

AJ: someone help seriously! 

 

Kevin: What can we do!? 

 

-because of her concousion her head was hurting horribly. she 

wasn't able to focus all tiw as was a pounding in her skull and 

she kept hearing everyone talking- 

 

Jordan: make it stop -screams more- 

 

Nick: How! 

 

Becca; That's it. I'm going in. -runs in dodgeing flying objects 

grabbing Jordan's hand- JORDAN YOU WILL CALM DOWN! 

LISTEN TO US! 

 
-jordan stops- 

 

-everything in the room hovers and she looks at becca- 

 

Becca; Jordan please close your eyes and sleep a bit okay? You 

need to rest. Your head is still hurt and we have a couple more 



days off. Try to rest and maybe meditate if not sleep. 

 

Jordan: i can't do anything anymore it hurts so bad. i haven't 

been able to sleep because i haven't be able tog et my pain killer 

prescription filled because everything was so busy. then this 

happens and i just feels a whole lot of hurt -tears are running 

down her face and her eyes go orange- 

 

Jordan: i ahte that everything is my fault 

 

Becca; Its not your falut. Now I'm going to go to the pharmacy 

and get your perscription for you. in the meantime take an 

asprin and try to relax. 

 

-jordan nods and stumbles to her feet- 

 

Jordan: my feet are cut 

 

-becca is older then jordan- 

 

Becca; Kevin go get some bandages. 
 

Kevin; Got it. 

 

-aj stumbles to his feet groaning his head aslo pounding- 

 

Becca; Nick I have some rubbing alchohol in my bag. Go get 



some of that and some cotton balls so we can clean off Jordan's 

feet. AJ take and asprin and go back to bed. Brian I want you to 

apologize to Jordan then go take a wal and calm down. 

 

Brian: Yes ma'am. 

 

Nick: Okay. 

 

Becca; Howie go get Jordan some water. 

 

AJ: who made you boss? -he grabs the asprin giving one to 

jordan and himself. then he leaves- 

 

Howie: he's like that when in pain 

 

-hwoie brings water- 

 

Becca: I noticed.  

 

-Nick and Kevin come back with the stuff.- 

 
Becca: Jordan this will sting a little but try to stay calm alright? 

 

-jordan nods and Becca cleans her up. then she tucks her in and 

she passes out- 

 

Howie: this is nuts 



 

Nick: You're telling us. 

 

Brian; I really wasn't trying to be a jerk but I just got frustrated. 

 

kevin: It's okay dude. We're all a little on edge lately. 

 

Howie: you know i think i know why this all hit suddenly 

 

kevin: Lets here it. 

 

Howie: when she got hit int he ehad, do you think it might have 

triggered it? because she was saying she just hasn't been herself 

ever since then 

 

kevin: Now that you mention it there is a possibility. 

 

Howie: now that she's under some control it should get better 

 

Brian: Yeah. But it took Becca of all people to calm her down. 

 
Kevin: Becca's always been like that but she's human. At least as 

far as we know. 

 

Howie: something had to litterally take a hold on her mind. 

 

Howie: aj and brian touched her and that probably made it 



worse 

 

Nick: What I'd like to know is what made her calm down. or 

maybe who. 

 

Howie: i wouldn't be surprised if she ahd some mind control 

powers goin on 

 

Howie: becca that is 

 

-he goes into his room- 

 

Kevin: She's always been the mommy away from home for us 

but mind control powers? I can't even sense a twinge with her. 

Then again when she went in..... 

 

AJ: she's ain't human then again who is? -he goes to his room- 

 

-Becca is in her room doing stuff on her laptop- 

 

-next mroning- 
 

-they find jordan in the hall in her usual male clothes her hair 

striaghtened in her face. but it wasn't blonde anymore- 

 

-she is waiting at the elevator for the guys- 

 



-and becca- 

 

Becca; Like the new look. 

 

Kevin; Moring Jordan. 

 

Jordan: new look? oh the fucked up hair 

 

Brian: Yeah. 

 

Jordan: woke up and my hair was flipping black of all colors. 

and this stupid red streak did any of you come in my rooma nd 

do somethin studip? 

 

Becca: No. Just had you take an asrin and go to bed. How are 

your feet by the way? 

 

Jordan: don't even ahve a scratch 

 

Brian: And I'm sorry foor flipping out at you. 

 
Jordan: well you would ahve went agaisnt the wall sooner or 

later 

 

-the door opens and she goes in- 

 

inner aj: your flirting brian 



 

Inner Brian: Am not 

 

Jordan: get int he elevator -she crosses her arms and her one 

eye that is visible and its normal hazel green- 

 

-they get in- 

 

-the door sooner or later closes then head down- 

 

AJ: hey becca can i -the elevator stops- fuck 

 

Becca; Excuse me? 

 

Howie: maybe if we jump 

 

Kevin: What was that? -cracks knuckels- AJ? I didn't quite 

catch that. 

 

Nick; Okay! -jumps- 

 
-Brian jumps with him- 

 

-nothing- 

 

AJ: i wanted to know what made becca go in to Jordan 

 



Becca: Huh? 

 

Kevin: That's what i thought. -calms down.- 

 

AJ: Kevin thats all i was thiking okay? god if we didn't need you 

int he badn -hold a fist to his face- anyways becca why did you 

go ina dn grab jordan and she suddenly stopped? 

 

Becca; I've always been like that. I've always been able to calm 

people down like that. 

 

AJ: with how jordan was witht ehs creaming and the throwing of 

thigs and that stuff... i think your a mutant too with some mind 

control powers going on 

 

Becca: Uh huh. Usually I can't do it very often. Like only in 

situations like that. 

 

Jordan: so are any of you interested in moving soon? because i 

want to get out of here 

 
Howie: my idea stunk 

 

Kevin: Yeah. Lets just call hotel services and get some help. 

Howie you use the help phone. 

 

-howie nods nad goes to the phone. no power- 



 

Howie: i think the power went off int eh building. damn 

 

Brian: we're gonna be here a while. 

 

-jordan elans against the wall- 

 

AJ: hey maybe she can get us moving -points at jordan- right 

sis? 

 

Jordan: eh? 

 

Brian: that's right. you can use your powers to move the 

elevator down to the lobby and get us out. 

 

Jordan: you make me sound like a Jedi 

 

Kevin: Well it's worth a shot. 

 

Jordan: 'use the forse from the little micro orgamisms running 

throuhg my blood' -jordan rolls her eyes- 
 

Nick; Come on Jordan try please? 

 

-jordan hodls out her hands- 

 

Jordan: abera cadabra! -nothing- how the hell do i even know 



how to use my powers? 

 

Howie: 'look inside yourself luke. feel it running throuhg your 

viens!' 

 

Kevin: Concentrate on getting the elevator down. 

 

-jordan samkes him- 

 

-howie- 

 

Brian: Focus on moveing it down to the lobby.  

 

Nick: Want us to help you? 

 

Jordan: HOW? 

 

-she slides tot eh floor staring at the ground- 

 

Jordan: just don't bug will ya? 

 
Becca; Everyone be quiet. -sits on the floor leaning against the 

wall- 

 

-aj slides downa dn begin humming show me the meaning- 

 

howie joins in signing- 



 

Inner Becca; Oh boy. Jordan's gonna get pissed. 

 

-the rest of the guys join in too- 

 

-the elvator began to shake- 

 

Howie: how can i - shit! 

 

AJ: i don't know how can you shit Howie? 

 

-Becca giggles a bit- 

 

-howie rolls his eyes and looks at jordan- 

 

Howie: hey your doing it! -she was holing out her hand- 

 

-suddenly the elvator drops and they all rush up their stomachs 

nearling coming out of their mouths- 

 

AJ: AHH! 
 

Nick: WHOOOOOA! 

 

-it stops and howie pukes- 

 

Howie: sorry 



 

Becca; wow. 

 

Nick: LETS DO THAT AGAIN! 

 

AJ: god its like the freaking ride you see at fairs -a little green- 

 

Becca; Wow you guys have weak stomachs. 

 

Kevin: That's cause it's always the babies of the group who can 

handle these things. 

 

Nick: that was fun. 

 

-they all get out- 

 

-jordan walks out too her head still down- 

 

Howie: hey if you puke too i'll be cool with that 

 

Jordan: guys i didn't do that tot he elevator. i couldn't get 
anything going 

 

Kevin: Yes you did. You're a mutant. Face it. -they get intp the 

van- 

 

Jordan: guys i didn't -suddenly she flys back and into the wall 



falling to the ground. then she is jerked tot her giht and around 

the corner like she is tied tot he rope- 

 

Kevin; What the hell? 

 

Brian: Jordan! 

 

Nick: What's going on!? 

 

-Becca stands there stunned- 

 

AJ: what the fuck where the hell did she go? 

 

Kevin: Only one way to find out. -gets out of van and runs after 

her- Becca you stay in the van1 

 

AJ: no she should stay it might happen to her 

 

Nick: I'll follow him. Howie Brian you guys come with. -runs 

after Kevin- 

 
Becca; I don't need to be baby sat. 

 

AJ: yes you do 

 

-meanwhile- 

 



Howie: Jordan! 

 

-they run downt he hall not seeing any sign of her- 

 

-kevin gets some ice ready just in case- 

 

Howie: where does this lead? 

 

-he stops running when they hit a dead end 

 

Brian: Lets try up. 

 

-hwoie looks up at the cieling- 

 

Howie: this hall is dark. we need light 

 

-Brian lights his hand- 

 

Brian: Better? 

 

Kevin: much. 
 

-howie nods and sees a door slightly openned- 

 

Howie: go in there 

 

Brian: Got it. -goes to it.- 



 

-he pushes open the door and standing there is jordan and she is 

shaking- 

 

-head hanging- 

 

Kevin: Jordan. -goes to her- are you okay? 

 

-she looks up her eyes pure black- 

 

Jordan: help 

 

nick: This ain't good. 

 

Kevin: Crap. 

 

-suddenly jordan flies back and against the wall again this time 

webbing is sprayed around her and she is basically wrapped- 

 

Howie: eww! 

 
-two guys walk out of the shows a one with many eyes like a 

spider one looking like a toad- 

 

Toad: she was fun to drag -his tongue dangles a bit from his 

mouth then comes abck in- 

 



Howie: i knew she couldn't fly 

 

Nick; didn't we have this guy thrown in jail a while back? 

 

Spider: he got out -blinking- 

 

Kevin: Yeah I remeber you guys. Spider. A couple years back. 

Took you down without much difficulty. 

 

Brian: What do you dick heads want with Jordan? 

 

Spider/Toad: what we always do with them -lick their lips- now 

go! 

 

Brian: You sick bastards. -flames up and attacks the toad. a 

mutant toad is still a toad so fire isn't gonna be to good for him- 

 

Toad: ahg! -he jumps up sticking to the wall. then he spits gunk 

all over brain and he distingishes- 

 

Toad: i'm stronger now -the spider goes over to jordan- 
 

Brian: Damn you. 

 

-Kevin shoots ice at the spider- 

 

-the spider hisses a bit and shoots webs at kevin slamming him 



against a wall and having him stick- 

 

Spider: yum two means -his fangs grow and he looks at jordan 

again- 

 

-Nick is speeding around trying to do something- 

 

Howie: nick grab Jordan and run! 

 

-whole suddenly begins to conduct electricity- 

 

-Nick grabs Jordan and rus like all hell is chaseing after him- 

 

-brian is able to stumble fromt he room dragging kevin who is a 

webby thingy- 

 

-howie shocks everything int her ooma nd they hear bug 

zapping and frog bursting- 

 

-howie walks out covers in guts- 

 
Howie: yummy -flicks off some string stuff- 

 

Nick: Okay. Next time we bring some raid or a really big bug 

zapper. 

 

Kevin: Shut it. 



 

-jordan was lying on the groudnrolling and they could ehar some 

noise coming from her. thena  piercing screama dn the wedding 

srpays off of her and she stands up pnating and brushing herself 

off fast- 

 

Jordan: ahte bugs hate toads they are all dead to me 

 

Howie: good -he sighs- we all need baths 

 

Howie: well you know you have a super sonic scream ro 

soemthing 

 

Becca; Are you guys okay? -runs over to them. she escaped the 

watchful eye of AJ- 

 

Jordan: when i want too okay? i also have eyes who change 

color when my mood changes 

 

Jordan: i'm also a jedi go figure 

 
Kevin: Lets just get in hte van and go okay. 

 

AJ: good you didn't get grabbed -sighs running behind her- ew 

yal need a bath. who was it? 

 

Jordan: i was gonna be eaten by a human toad and spider 



 

AJ: they can't fight worth crap 

 

Howie: they blew up now 

 

Nick: Yeah. 

 

-Kevin goes into the van in a bad mood- 

 

-they all get in. jrodan was sitting int he abck freaking out- 

 

Jordan: that wed smelt so bad! 

 

web 

 

Brian: It's okay. You're safe now. 

 

-aj is driving for her. she lies her head in brain's lap graoning- 

 

Jordan: meh this sucks 

 
Kevin: We know. 

 

-they get to thier first stop on time and take showers before the 

shoot- 

 

-jordan was holding her hand out at her soda can trying to do 



something- 

 

-brainw alks over only wearing pants- 

 

Brian: You gonna be okay? 

 

Jordan: maybe -the can lifts in the air and flys againstt he wall -

heh heh now picture the can aj's head 

 

AJ: i heard that! 

 

Jordan: heh heh 

 

brian: Not many mutants or gifteds as some like to be called will 

resort to eating others of thier own kind. 

 

Jordan: so what do you want? -brings the can back into her 

hand and begin to open it. brian thinks its gonna blow but it 

doesn't- 

 

Brian: Mostly I wanted to check up on you but now that you 
mention it lets go out for coffee some time. 

 

Jordan: i didn't mention anything about coffee 

 

Brian; Dateing.  

 



Jordan: i asked what you wanted and you want to go on a date 

with me...... to get coffee 

 

Brian: it works just as good as any other date now are you gonna 

go or not? 

 

Jordan: let me guess - i'm funny i'm smart i'm hot as hell? 

 

Brian: yeah that and you can kick peoples asses pretty well. I 

like that in a girl. 

 

Jordan: sounds like every guy in high school 

 

Brian: Okay. Meet me at the coffee house two blocks down in 

three hours. Don't be late. -goes- 

 

Jordan: okay then -she shakes her head drinking her drink- 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

Kevin: Those guys were gonna eat her and try to absorb her 
powers...that means that villain mutants are getting bolder. 

 

Howie: i think they know something about jordan though more 

then we do. maybe she's alot powerful then we think she is 

 

Kevin: All i know is I want to keep an eye on both Becca and 



Jordan. I know all our powers started weak at first but they got 

stronger and I know some mutants who would kill to have mind 

control powers. 

 

Howie: yeah thats for sure 

 

Nick: Yeah. I'm gonna do some research on diffrent ways that 

mutants powers become unleashed. 

 

Howie: jordan can break glass and burst out of things she can 

use the 'force'. becca rpobably can control poeple 

 

Howie; she touched jordan thouhg. maybe with her touch she 

can control them 

 

Howie: that is powerful 

 

Kevin: Still it's weak level. when it gets unleashed who knows 

how powerful it could get. Lets just try not to worry about it for 

now. 

 
-howie nods- 

 

-three hours later- 

 

Brian: You made it. Good. 

 



-jordan is standing outside the coffee shop her big jacket on- 

 

-Brian walks up to her- 

 

Jordan: well hi 

 

Brian: Lets go get the coffee. -walks in- 

 

-at the line- 

 

Brian: Good thing nobody here notices that we're here. 

 

Jordan: uh-huh 

 

Brian; So what do you want? i'll be payingfor this. 

 

Jordan: i don't srink coffee -she looks around- 

 

Brian: Tea then? Muffin? Scone? 

 

Jordan: not hungry, gave up tea for lent. why am i here again? 
oh yeah you said i had to come and not be late 

 

-she was being very sacastic- 

 

Brian: I was asking you out on a date. Geeze why do you have to 

be such a downer? 



 

Jordan: i didn't get much say in it so you can get what you want 

and drag me around making people beleive i'm your girl 

 

Brian; I'm not trying to convince people of that. You could have 

said no. 

 

Jordan: you never gave me a chance too now order whatever it 

is your gonna fil up on 

 

-Brian orders- 

 

Brian: You know if you wanted you could have just not shown 

up. You've been free to go this whole time. 

 

Jordan: well you never gave me that impresssion before 

 

Brian: Of course I would have wanted you to stay then again 

since when has me saying something ever stopped you? One 

thing I like about you is that you don't listen to other poeple. 

 
Jordan: bye -she walks out and people were watching. brian 

growles feeling hot- 

 

Inner Brian: She's a bitch but i still have a crush on her. 

 

Inner Kevin; You always pick the wild ones. 



 

inner aj: did you do something to hurt my sister?! 

 

Inner Brian: I tried to go out on a date with her but she just 

acted rude and sarcastic. 

 

inner aj: from her head you were bossy and overcontrolling 

 

inner aj: uhg your always doing that and she hates people like 

that 

 

Inner Brian: Well it's to late now. She hates my guts now. 

 

inner aj: she always had your just like her last boyfriend 

 

Inner Brian: Besides if I'd asked her in the normal way she 

would have siad no so what the hell was I supposed to do? 

 

inner howie: want to get back here Brian we want to start the 

movie soon 

 
Inner Kevin: Chocolate usually helps. Now get your ass back 

here. 

 

Inner Brian: Fine fine. -goes- 

 

-jordan heads into her hotel room that she is sharing with becca- 



 

Jordan: i hate men they think they own us 

 

-Becca is writeing in her diary- 

 

Becca; all men are like that. I just learned to control them back. 

 

Becca; What happened to you? 

 

Jordan: brain is over controlling and wants to own me thats 

what -she tosses her coat tot eh floor lying back ont he bed- 

 

Becca; Maybe he really likes you but he's just to clueless ask you 

out and date you properly. -finishes writeing- I know him and he 

knows absolutely nothing on girls. The problem is that he tries 

to hard. 

 

Jordan: uh huh the other probelm he's fromt he south and 

christiana dnt hey always belive man is head of relationshipa nd 

owns it and the girl is there for the ride and to serve him. 

 
Becca: Kevin's christian and so are alot of people. they aren't 

crazy. But you do have a point. But Brian's not a bad guy. You 

just need to give him a chance. 

 

Jordan: yeah give him a chance to pop my cherry so he owns 

me. night beck -he stirps down to nothing getting under the 



sheets lying one hr sotmach- 

 

she strips down 

 

Becca; He's not like that. 

 

inner Becca: So she's a virgin to. 

 

-next morning the guys burst into the room singing some 

random song- 

 

-jordan isn't covered very much- 

 

Becca: KEVIN GO AWAY! SOME OF US HAVE SLEEPING THAT 

NEEDS DOING! 

 

-and she ain't on her stomach. she rolls around when sleeping- 

 

Nick: Oh boy. Okay everyone out! 

 

-jordan oepns her eyes and screams- 
 

Jordan: GET THE FUCK OUT OR I'LL CHOP OFF ALLY OUR 

REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS AND SEEL THEM GET OUT GET OUT 

GET THE FUCKING HELL OUT! 

 

-they run out- 



 

-jordan forces the door to slam and she covers herself screaming 

into her pillow- 

 

Becca; I'll be sure to punch Kevin when I get the chance. 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

Howie: dude Jordan's a c-cup? 

 

Brian: Well that idea was brilliant1 -sarcasam- NOT! 

 

Nick ;yeah.  

 

AJ: your happy Brian i know you are 

 

AJ: you know it was your idea in the first palce dickwad! 

 

Brian: And you're dissapointed that you didn't get to see my 

baby cousin naked. Now she hate not just mine but all our guts 

and she's never going to want to talk to me again1 
 

AJ: you knew she sleeps naked didn't you?! -aj slams brian 

agaisnt the walla nd they begin attacking each other- 

 

Nick: GUYS BREAK IT UP! 

 



-suddenly aja dn brain grab their own throats unable to breath- 

 

Kevin; Oh crap. 

 

-jordan is standing there a robe around her hand out- 

 

Jordan: want people to wake up?! 

 

Kevin: thank you Jordan.  

 

Jordan: i should break all your necks off now but i don't want to 

go to jail. now aj cut the fuck out and you should freakin' know 

better. brian stay the hell away from me -they slams against 

walls and jordan goes back into her room calm- 

 

AJ: fuck 

 

Brian: my feelings exactly. I knew she hates me. -growels and 

storms to his room slamming the door- 

 

-later that day they all take a plane back to orlando their home- 
 

-jordan was staring out the window mumbling under her breath- 

 

-nick is reading some stuff on mutants and thier powers- 

 

Jordan: this fucking job stresses me out too mucha nd on top of 



that i have all of this shit to deal with of me being a mutant or 

whatever...................... 

 

Brian;  -he's helping nick so he can get his mind off things- Okay. 

Mind control mutants......-he's muttering under his breath- Okay 

so in order for them to reach full potential....Oh boy Kev's not 

gonna like this. 

 

Nick: What? 

 

Brian: Nothing. 

 

Jordan: elt me see that -looks at the mag. she is sitting next to 

him- oh fuck AJ YOUR ONE LUCKY BASTERD! -hands it back 

going back to muttering. she figured it out then- 

 

Inner Becca: huh? 

 

Brian: this ain't good. 

 

AJ: okay jordan is high 
 

Jordan: so what if i am? -aj is sitting behind her- 

 

Inner kevin: She'd better be. -looks at the articele- Oh dear god. -

rips up magazine so no one else can read it- 

 



-after the plane ride- 

 

Becca; Kevin I need to talk to you. Now. 

 

Kevin; Okay. 

 

-becca takes him to the side.- 

 

Becca: I need to know. What the hell was that article about and 

why Jordan was giving AJ a hard time? 

 

kevin: Becca according to this a mind control mutants powers 

are fully unleashed after thier first sexual expierence. 

 

Becca; So basically Jordan now knows? 

 

Kevin: It would appear so. 

 

Becca; Oh god. She's not gonna keep quiet about it either. I just 

don't want people to know. 

 
Kevin; i know. Just be careful okay? 

 

Becca: I will. 

 

Nick: HEY SLOWPOKES! LETS GO! 

 



-they leave the airport- 

 

-jordan gets into the limo with the other guys pulling something 

out of her pocket- 

 

AJ: jordan you didn't! 

 

Jordan: i have powers i can confuse animals and people -she has 

pot- 

 

Nick: Oh cool 

 

-she pulls out a lighter and lights it up and takes a long drag 

dropping her ehad back- 

 

Jordan: nothing else can calm down my mind 

 

Nick: Can I have some pwease? 

 

Jordan: that all it does really -hands it to nick- this stuff makes 

me be myself but thena gain................... -stares at brian- 
 

Brian: Pass me some too nick. I just wanna kick back. -takes 

some after nick and lights it up-  

 

-soon the limo is filled with pot smoke- 

 



Becca; Ewwww. 

 

Jordan: god damn it -the window opens then suddenly all the 

smokes leaves thent eh winodw goes up. no one touched it- there 

now god dman it give the fucking stick back -rips it from brain- 

 

Brian: Look I'm sorry I was a controling jerk and walked in on 

you when you were sleeping. Now can you stop being a jerk to 

me!? 

 

-jordan takes a drag- 

 

Jordan: this is my last one 

 

-they get back in one piece suprseingly- 

 

-jordan leaves quikcly getting into her place asap- 

 

-she throws her shit into her rooma nd lies dwon on the bed- 

 

-Becca gets to her place washing her clothes of pot stink asap. 
Brian goes to his place and throws a tantrum, Nick gets home 

and plays video games- 

 

-howie takes a napa t home and ja does the same- 

 

aj 



 

-the next day. becca is out shopping. Just for the heck of it- 

 

-jordan is at her place showering- 

 

-however before she cant urn off the water she is slammed 

againstt eh wall by someone she doesn't know. she is about to 

scream but her body feels numb. her leg is lifted up and she 

whimpers when she feels IT pressing against her. she wants tos 

cream but can't feeling hirroble pain run through her. ina nd out 

he goes and soon she can feel his cum on her butt. then he pulls 

away letting her fall- 

 

-she land son her stomach and he leaves quickly- 

 

-it sure as heck ain't brian- 

 

-her mind is clouded and she feels herself bleeding................. 

alot- 

 

kevin; Something is not right.  
 

nick: Oh geeze. Not while we're on vacation! 

 

Howie: come on......................... 

 

AJ: i feel it too but where Kevin? 



 

Kevin: You're not gonna like this. But with Jordan.... 

 

-jordans turggles to stand and sees that her leg was cut open 

and then is hwere the guy came on. she washes it off and feels 

dizzy. that probably where he numbed her- 

 

AJ: NO! 

 

-jordan stumbles out of the shower and wraps herslef int eh 

towel before hitting the floor bleeding all over- 

 

kevin: uh huh. we need to go check on her. 

 

Brian: Whopity fucking doo. 

 

AJ: ya think?! 

 

Kevin: Nick you go and check on her and see if she's doing okay. 

 

-they go into her room and sees blood coming from the 
bathroom- 

 

AJ: oh god Jordan?1 -he goes in- JORDAN! 

 

-he grabs the cloth and covers her thigh that is ripped open- 

 



AJ: she's paralyzed 

 

Kevin: Someone must be really desperate to get ahold of her 

powers. 

 

Brian: I'll go call 911. 

 

nick: Wait...Where's Becca? 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

 

Becca; Blue or Green..... 

 

-she dosen't notice someone watching from behind the 

underweare section- 

 

-back at Jordan's place- 

 

Kevin: Oh gad damn it. One of you guys go find her1 

 
AJ: hurry jordan's loosing blood someone get another cloth 

 

-aj gets jordan coverd up checking her pulse- 

 

Nick: I'm on it! -goes and grabs lots of towels- 

 



-back with becca- 

 

-howie is trying to find her- 

 

Becca; you know what neither of these thing are that good 

looking anyways. oh well. -heads off to food court- 

 

-the guy begins to follow her- 

 

-same one too- 

 

Becca; Crap. -walks faster- 

 

-howies goes up the stairs. he puts on his mask and hurries 

down seeing the guy- 

 

Guy: your mine.................. 

 

-Becca goes over to a sushi place walking into a crowd of people 

hopeing to lose him- 

 
Guy: nuh uh -he apears right in frotn foe hr grabbing her. then 

he disappears and hwoei swears- 

 

Howie: shit! 

 

-meanwhile- 



 

Guy:y uor mind sweet pea -throws her ona bed- 

 

-Becca is screaming bloody murder- 

 

-he cuts her leg open witha special knife and she stops 

screaming- 

 

Guy: good thing i have these thigns on ahnd 

 

-he rips off her skirt spreading her elgs- 

 

-Becca tries to struggle but of course mr.knife took care of that- 

 

-the guys slams into her making it quick. he cums into her 

wound like he did jordan- 

 

Guy: oh yeah bye babe -kisses her then leaves quickly leaving 

her to bleed- 

 

-Becca is crying the whole time curling up inot a ball when he's 
done- 

 

-then she is paraslysed- 

 

-howie rushes to becc'as aplce and finds her in her room. he calls 

911 putting pressue one hr leg- 



 

Howie: eyahs he was raped -he can tell- 

 

-later at hospital- 

 

AJ: who sick basterd wants them? 

 

Howie: he's a jumper. can jump into idfferent palces 

 

Kevin: this guy probably needs mind control related powers so 

that he can perform some crimes easier. 

 

Brian: I don't care who the hell he is I just want him dead. 

 

AJ: well he enarly killed him he wasn't thinking well 

 

them 

 

Nick: I'll start doing some research on any jumpers in the area. 

 

-a dcotor lets them in to their room- 
 

-jordan is sitting on the bed staring staring at the wall- 

 

AJ: did you know mom had a sonic scream? nearly killed dad 

sometimes 

 



-Becca's in one as well. She's crying- 

 

Kevin: No. 

 

-kevin and brian go straight to becca- 

 

-howie and nick stand between- 

 

Kevin: becca are you oaky? 

 

Brian: It's gonna be okay we promise. 

 

Becca; No it's not. i'm ruined now.  

 

Kevin: no you aren't~ 

 

! 

 

Kevin: he did the same to Jordan. i think she was a virgin too 

 

Nick: woah....wait a minute....you mean? 
 

Jordan: he poped my cherry -says it grumbled- 

 

AJ: even i didn't know that jordan 

 

Becca; yeah but I don't think she wanted to wait until she was 



married. 

 

Brian: Becca it's going to be alright. I'm sure any guy your with 

will understand. 

 

Inner Nick: It would explain a few things. -he's blocking his 

thoughts from everyone- 

 

inner aj: i still want her -also blocked- 

 

-jordan however heard them not even trying- 

 

Jordan: i think Kevin would be happy about that AJ 

 

AJ: huh? 

 

Jordan: i heard you depsite you wanting to hdie it 

 

Jordan: i didn't try to it just came. heard you too nick i won't say 

anything though 

 
-Becca curls into the fetal position- 

 

-Kevin holds onto her hand- 

 

Brian: You'll be alright. -rubs her back- We'll find him and make 

him suffer. 



 

Howie: i don't want to know 

 

Jordan: brian you kind of are sick 

 

Brian: Is it so wrong I want to get back at the guy who raped my 

baby cousin and the girl I've had a crush on for god knows how 

many years? 

 

Jordan: i can see that mental image of us doing it being my first 

time and can i say thats just wrong your horny from it when 

your also angry? 

 

-she is calm- 

 

Brian: I'm not horney in the least bit right now. -stands up- Right 

now all I am is pissed and wanting revenge. Nick get back to 

work on finding any and all Jumpers that could have done this. 

 

Nick: Aye aye. 

 
Jordan: you just go find the nearest private are and get rid of 

that hard on will ya? i don't want to see any males at the moent 

expecially you 

 

AJ: come on -he kisses her cheek elaving- 

 



Brian: I've said it before and I'll say it again! I'm sorry I was a 

jerk to you and I'm not horney from this! 

 

-brian leaves- 

 

-she locks the door then stands up walking voer to becca- 

 

Jordan: why do you think its the end of the world? 

 

Becca: I wanted to wait. I wanted my first time to be on my 

wedding night. I was told that guys would prefer to marry a 

virgin. now that's not going to happen. 

 

Jordan: bull shit most guys want a girl who knows what she is 

doing. those guys want a girl who they can teach to love pain 

and enjoy what they do cause they aren't trying to get you off 

trying tog et themselves off so they can repopulate 

 

Becca; Is it so wrong to want to wait though? I wasn't ready to 

begin with. I wanted to make sure that I would be having sex 

with one man and one man only. 
 

Jordan: thats okay Beck but you lost it now you cans till wait 

 

Jordan: that guy only did this so he can take our powers later on 

 

Jordan: don't ask me how that works 



 

Becca; he can have them for all I care. This isn't a gift it's a 

curse. 

 

Jordan: becca cut it out. 

 

Becca: You feel the same way. you don't like haveing your 

powers. I know it. 

 

Jordan: don't be liek all girls who ahve this happena nd go all 

punka dn ahte mena dn the world and shit. your better then 

that 

 

Jordan: yeah i did but my cherry poped and something 

happened. i felt like a cloude was in my head but its gone. its 

fucke dup yeah but whatever 

 

Jordan: guess any fuck does something 

 

Becca; I just want to be alone right now okay. 

 
-jordan sits abck down one hr bed and goes to sleep- 

 

-later that week they are released. Becca spends most of the 

week locked up in her house.- 

 

-jordan goes to cut her fucking long ahir off- 



 

-she goes short and skiy int eh abcka dn front with long pure 

white bangs- 

 

-she's glad she can tan now- 

 

-she stays in her house too- 

 

-the guys are feverishly working on finding the jumper but 

there's not much coming up- 

 

Kevin: Damn this guy is good at keeping out of sight. 

 

Howie: he's a jumper dimwit of couse he is 

 

Kevin: Shut up howie! 

 

AJ:e veyrone cut it out~ 

 

! 

 
-jordan comes into nick's basement that is a lab. she wa snever 

allowed down there but she broke in now- 

 

Jordna: hey i - damn! 

 

Nick: Hey Jordan. 



 

AJ: nice hair you look better that way 

 

Jordan: um................. a lab? i thought this was like Nick's porn 

central 

 

Nick: nah. That's my bedroom. 

 

Jordan: gulp 

 

Nick: Anyways was there something you needed? 

 

Jordan: was wondering if anyone is trying to get miss. my-wold-

ended-cause-i-can't-find-a-guy-worthy-of-me 

 

Jordan: mroe like a guy who thinsk i'm good enough 

 

kevin; No. I've tried calling her but the phone got disconnected. 

She probably pulled out the cord. 

 

Brian: And she's not answering her cell or the door. 
 

Jordan: seriousl;y who rasies their daughter to think she's a slut 

if she gets raped? seriososly thats fucked 

 

Kevin: Our parents didn't raise us like that but Becca's been die 

hard about waiting till she was married. But she was also in a 



way worried that people would make funof her for it. That's why 

we kept it a secret. 

 

Jordan: seems all she thinks is the only thing good for her is her 

virginity. let a guy break her in so he can 'tarin' her and make 

her a slave 

 

Jordan: anyone also think she's nuts? 

 

Kevin: She's my little sister but yeah...She needs help. 

 

Jordan: i'm fine witht eh waiting i would ahve doent hat too but 

she's going over board. i'm sort of happy he popped my cherry. 

one i orgasmed and bleed nearly to death so i got tos e the light 

and have a epiphany, two my second time will be a hell of alot 

more fun 

 

AJ: there is my sisssy back. heads all better? 

 

Jordan: ding ding ding 

 
Nick: Bravo.  

 

Jordan: hey i know who could cheer up Becca! 

 

Nick: Lets hear it. 

 



Jordan: aj why don't you teache hr how a real man works? -she 

grins salpping his ass- 

 

Kevin: Normally I'd tell him to keep his distance but at this point 

I think it's really the only thing we can do. Aj get your ass over 

there. 

 

AJ: oh boy -he gets out of his seat and leaves. jordan take shis 

palce- 

 

Jordan: sow aht do you guys do down here? 

 

Nick: This is essentially our center of operations. It's 

headquarters essentially. 

 

Jordan: goosy. solitare! -she licks on it- 

 

Brian: We moniter the city. see what's going on. 

 

kevin: looks like there's not much going on today. 

 
Nick; Don't jinx it Kev. 

 

-jordan looska t the big scene- 

 

Jordan; there.... there....... there....... there....... there...... there 

 



-her eyes are poping all voer the screen- 

 

Kevin; crap.....crap......crap....crap.....crap! 

 

Jordan: heh all around the same time i love it 

 

-she claps her hands- 

 

Jordna: jumpers are cool if they didn't......... hey thats my bank! 

 

Nick: Looks like we gotta get going. Guys get your costumes on 

we've got a jumper to catch. -gets up- 

 

kevin: Alright. 

 

Brian: Lets get that s.o.b. 

 

Jordan: have fun catching me rape-er 

 

-jordan goes abck to solitare- 

 
Jordan: if he shows up here i'll call you that sound good? yay i 

got a deck 

 

Howie: uh-huh 

 

Kevin: Right. 



 

-they elave- 

 

-jordan watches the screena dn sees the jumper land in one spot 

and stay there. she zooms in closer and grins- 

 

Jordan: ahh. hi dude! -she spins around as she swings his hand 

at her hand. she ducks then kicks him in the gut- 

 

Guy: Time for round two. 

 

Jordan: wahts allt eh moeny for? -she giddy- 

 

-she bounses upa nd down- 

 

Guy; Well I'm gonna need some funds if I'm gonna survive. I 

hope I'll be able to get world domination. But of course I'll need 

more than jumping so if you could just lean back for a bit so I 

can absorb your powers. This will only hurt a lot. And you might 

not live. 

 
Jordan: sounds like fun. hey ir ead up on jumpers. theya re so 

cool but one thing bugs me -she jumps ontot eh desks jumping 

aroudn on them- 

 

Guy: what? -holds his hand out ready to stab her- 

 



Jordan: i know what theya re gonna do next sense i'm lieka  

jedia nd i ehard they can't do squat with electrisity 

 

-she grabs a taser- 

 

Jordan: lets have a BBQ 

 

Guy: Shit. -gets ready to jump- 

 

Jordan: come and get me big boy -she bends forward putting her 

ahdns one hr keness grinning- 

 

-the guy goes and gets ready to stab her again- 

 

-jordan jumps up holding onto a hanging light- 

 

Jordan: missed me! 

 

Guy: Damn. hold still! -jumps at her knife in hand- 

 

Jordan: you suck at this game. 
 

-she jumps again allt eh waya cross the room- 

 

Jordan:w ee this is fun! 

 

-she sends a desk flying in hsi direction- 



 

Jordan: that was brains so yay! 

 

-the guy jumps at her and is hit by the desk slamming to the 

floor- 

 

Guy: 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAARRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR

RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG

GGGGGGGGHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

 

Jordan core one for Brian 

 

-jordan starts dancing- 

 

-the guy is on the floor unable to move. spine damage- 

 

-just then he twitches and gets back up throwing off the desk- 

 

Jordan: round two? 

 
Guy; Good thing I absorbed that instant healing bastards 

powers. And of hell yes. -jumps at her ready to stab her- 

 

-she jumps up then lands behind him kicking him in the head- 

 

Jordan: then i can kick your ass as much as i want 



 

-the guy moans and stands up jumping again- 

 

-they basically are jumping all around the room trashing the 

palce.s he is laughing and giggling and he is pissed off- 

 

Jordan: so how do you absorb people's spowers? 

 

-she throws a computer at him using the forse of course- 

 

Jordan: one thing you did wrong was you wanted this really 

good ones but its realy ahrd tog et. you lieka  chanllenge 

 

Guy; That so wrong? You've got a really good kind of mind 

control i could use. That other bitch I'm gonna get later. Her's is 

a little more nessecary for my plan but Iwanted to get you over 

and done with. Basicly in order for me to get your powers I need 

to take in your blood and some of your flesh. I hope you taste 

good with parsley. -lunges with knife at the ready- 

 

-she laughs and jumps again. the guys ocme in wondering why 
the hell everything was trashed and she grins. he jumps and 

jordan spins around holding out the taser getting him just as he 

repaears so her hand is in hsi chest zapping his ehart. he aslo 

stabbed her in the chest- 

 

Jordan: ya liek that bad boy? -she girns gasping- 



 

Guy: Oh yeah. Now for the fun part. -he grins and allows the 

knife to start absorbing her blood. it's not working to well since 

he's as good as toast now....no pun intended- 

 

Jordan: no you don't -she kicks at him and rips her hand out of 

his chest. she rips the kife out of her and cuts of his head- 

 

-he can't heal that if the head is ont he other side of the room- 

 

Jordan: fuck you have alot of blood buddy 

 

-the guys just stand there with thier jaws on the floor- 

 

-jordan pants and looks at her gushing chest- 

 

Kevin: Probably the blood of his other victems.... 

 

Nick; What do you say we get you to a hospital? 

 

Jordan: damn and some of mine -her hands are coverd in bood- 
nah you don't ahve to 

 

nick: Okay. 

 

-kevin and howie go and grab mops and Nic kstarts 

straightening hte furniture- 



 

Jordan: guys stop doing that! 

 

Howie: huh? 

 

-they stop in their tracks- 

 

-jordan holds out her hands and cleans upt he palce just fine- 

 

-thoguh rbains computer is broekn- 

 

Jordan: all done -covered in blood still- 

 

Brian: well that thing was an old dinosaurto begin with....-the 

computor sparks- 

 

Nick: Wanna use my shower? 

 

Jordan: that would be nice. i guess i can heal because is topped 

gushing. and me saying tis not nessasary ealier was sarcasim 

yal need to listen better -goes upstairs dripping- 
 

Howie: smart Nick 

 

Nick: i knew she was gonna be fine. People with her powers can 

survive something like that no sweat. I read up on 'jedis'. 

 



Howie:t heya re alot different then the movies thats for sure 

 

kevin: Yeah. now lets get back to work. -sits at his desk- 

 

-while later hwoie groans- 

 

Brian: Oh geeze. Now what? 

 

Howie: brain in nick's bedroom is my falshdrive go grab it please 

 

Brian: Got it. -goes- 

 

-he opens the door and jordan is standing there just having 

dropped her towel. they both stand their stunned. brians tares 

at her body- 

 

Brian: ummm. damn this is not going to help my cause is it. 

 

Jordan: eh whatever. what do you ned? 

 

Brian; Howie's flashdrive. 
 

-jordan nods and walks over to looka t the bookshelf. she bends 

a bit and brian groans. she stand sback up walking over to him- 

 

Jordan: i can't find it 

 



Brian: Crap. I'll look for it. 

 

Jordan: go ahead -lets him apss- 

 

-jordan starts digging through nick's dressers needing clothes- 

 

-Brian looks around but dosen't find it- 

 

Brian: Damn...Where the hell can it be? 

 

Jordan: amybe it feel under the bed. want me to look? 

 

Brian: Sure. If you want. 

 

-jordan bend slla the way over looking udner the bed, brian 

moans- 

 

Jordan: foudn it! -pulls it out- 

 

Brian: How in the hell did it get there? 

 
Jordan: like i know the personal life of nick. but thena gain 

using the toilet jsut a while agoa nd looking at those magazines 

made me masterabte so............. -hands it over to brain- anything 

else? 

 

Brian: Nothing else. Can i just say you're really hot? -turns and 



goes getting ready to be hit with some random object- 

 

-he feels hands on his hips- 

 

Jordan: well duh! did you gain a few brain cells just now? 

 

Brian: Maybe. 

 

Jordan: mkay 

 

Brian: And again. I'm sorry I was such and asshole. 

 

Jordan: you were being yourself twit 

 

Brian: Can i start over? 

 

Jordan: what is there to start over? -jordan sets her chin on his 

shoulder- 

 

Brian: Would you ever consider going out with me? Movie? 

Dinner? 
 

Jordan: meh whatever fills free time. you being yourself is being 

an asshoe to me but it is hot i like it when guys do that and get 

bossy and take control. if your wondering cause if we like ever 

fuck well............... -she goes abck to nick's drawer beding over to 

pull out some sweats- 



 

Brian: Now? 

 

Jordan: now what 

 

Brian: Sex....i mean if you don't want to it's fine. But i really 

want to. Damn i sound likea wuss right now. 

 

Jordan: your a wuss and a pushover and will never match up to 

my standards 

 

Brian; Okay. Fine then. Lets have sex right now! 

 

Brian: Better? 

 

Jordan: you still won't fill my needs. you still act like a pushover 

 

-Brian goes over to her and pulls her to the bed pulling off his 

shirt- 

 

Jordan: rapest will probably be better then you -she is sent tot 
eh ebd and she grunts- 

 

Brian: That's it! -thros shirt to the ground and goes down 

sucking on her pussy- 

 

Jordan: fuck! -she gasps and grabs ontot eh sheets- oh my 



god................... 

 

-Brian licks her clit between his teeth and shoves two fingers 

into her pressing her walls- 

 

Jordan: ahh fuck oh fuckfuckfuckfuck -she falls ont he bed 

bucking her hips- 

 

she waves her hand shuttignt he locking the door- 

 

-Brian goes back up takeing off his pants and boxers. he sucks 

on her left nipple while flicking the other one till it's standing at 

attention- 

 

Jordan: oh yeah........... mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

more 

 

-Brian gets to work on the other nipple while rubing her clit with 

his hand- 

 

Jordan: FUCK! 
 

Brian; Crap. Comdoms. 

 

-she feels really close- 

 

Brian: Cum for me Jordan. 



 

Jordan: oh shits yes.............. -jordan grasba t his back- oh god oh 

god oh god BRIAN! -she cums alright- 

 

Brian: Good girl. -kisses her- Better than the bastard? 

 

Jordan: you didn't fuck me i can't conpare anything 

 

-she sounds aggresive a bit- 

 

-brian grabs some condoms out of Nick drawer and slides on 

onto his cock- 

 

Brian: Get ready. 

 

-He lifts her legs up and spreads them getting into position- 

 

Brian: Three two one 

 

Jordan: bed boy 

 
bad 

 

-he pushes in hard until he's all the way in then begins thrusting 

fast and hard- 

 

Jordan: fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck -every 



time he pounds IN- 

 

Jordan: -pant everytime he come sout- 

 

Brian: that's right. You like it don't try to hide it. 

 

Jordan: i said, or at elast tried to say, fuck when he did it to. who 

knwos i could hate this 

 

-she grabs at the sheets sitting up a bit- 

 

-she sounds agressive- 

 

Brian: You're close aren't you. -speeds up going harder- Cum 

again for me. 

 

Jordan: oh Brian......... -her lips tremble her head dropping back- 

oh SHIT AHHHHHHHHHHHH! -she yells her ehad turning to 

face the door as she cums- 

 

Brian: That's right -moans loudly as he cums- 
 

-he pulls out staying like he is- 

 

Brian: You liked it. I saw it in your face. 

 

Jordan:y our a mother fucker -she sits up pushes him tot eh bed. 



she kisses hims hard holding his face- 

 

Brian: -after she lets go- So my place five? 

 

Jordan: no more here and now -kisses him again her ahdns on 

his chest- 

 

Brian: Even better. 

 

-downstairs- 

 

Howie: ANY LOUDER?! 

 

Nick: Smart move Howie. i'll give you props for getting em 

together. 

 

Kevin: lets just hope they end it soon. 

 

Howie: i put the flashdrive under the bed on purpose. i wonder if 

they found it -they hear jordan yelling mother fucker- hot damn 

iw ant that action. don't tell aj i said that 
 

Kevin: Our lips are sealed. 

 

-meanwhile when the guys left leaving jordan there beofre 

jumper hsowed aj just got to becca's palce- 

 



AJ: becca? -knock knock- 

 

-Becca is in shower. she forgot to find a new hiding spot for the 

spare key...which by the way is under the doormat- 

 

-aj sighs and grabs the spare key brian told him in his mind was 

at- 

 

-he goes in and into her bedroom sitting ont he bed waiting- 

 

-Becca finally gets out of the shower. she had been in there for 

hours and was at this point shivering.- 

 

Inner Becca; I forgot my towel. 

 

-aj stares at the floor- 

 

-she goes into her room and screams upon seeing AJ in there.- 

 

-aj looks upa nd gasps- 

 
AJ: becca! um................. -stares at her face- 

 

inner aj: stare at face stare at face stare at................... damn look 

at that chest 

 

-Becca covers her chest with her arms and tries to hard what's 



down below as well but that dosen'twork to well- 

 

Becca; What are you doing here!? 

 

AJ: quote on quote from jordna i should show you how a real 

man wroks -stares at la boobs- 

 

Becca; WHAT!? 

 

-becca grabs her towel off her bed and does her best to cover 

herlself with it- 

 

AJ: i'm sorry! -he covers his eyes ands tands up ending up 

bumping into her then oepneding his eyes- I'm sorry 

they..................... 

 

Becca; She wants me to get over it but the thing is for some 

people it's harder to move on.  

 

AJ: uhg -she walks past hima dn stands there. he walks up 

behind her- becca you need to froget about him 
 

Becca; How can I? He forced himself inside me and took 

something from me that i can't get back. 

 

AJ: yeha but you can accept it. at least your next time won't 

hurt............... -he puts his ahnd sone hr waist and gets closer- 



becca i'm someone who can really show you how sex can be 

 

AJ: that probably sounded weird as hell 

 

Becca; I...I...... 

 

inner Becca: I want to wait but with Aj it just seems diffrent... 

 

AJ: your sexy -kisses her neck- your smart -kisses again- your 

sweet -kisses- your never deserved that -kisses and kisses- you 

have grea talant -longer kisses- did i say your sexy -runs his 

hand sup her stomach- 

 

-Becca goes red and the towel drops to the ground- 

 

-aj kisses her shoulders and reaches up lightly touching her 

nipples- 

 

-becca bites her lip not knowing what to do.- 

 

Inner Becca: I like him alot and I feel okay around him but do I 
want to have sex with him? Yes...No....Why can't I make up my 

mind!? 

 

-he pinches them a bit kissing the back of her neck- 

 

AJ: did he ever do this to you? did he ever make you feel good 



 

Becca; no...-is trying to hold back a moan- 

 

-aj massages her breats flicking her nipples- 

 

-he turns her around and leans down sucking on her left nipple- 

 

AJ: you have soemthing that other girl will never ahve and you 

should be lucky 

 

-Becca gasps a bit gripping Aj's shoulders- 

 

-aj moves to the right- 

 

AJ: your are so unique baby -kisses down her chest feeling up 

her ass- you ahve a perfect figure. it works for you and it works 

for me -lowers her ont he bed and kisses her softly ont he lips 

staring in her face- 

 

AJ: Kevin trusts me now and Brian doesn't glare. can you trust 

me? 
 

-Becca just nods silently not takeing her eyes off him- 

 

Becca; I'm scared but I want to trust you. 

 

AJ: this is how it should go baby -he kisses downe hr body slowly 



feeling her breats and rubbing her sides- 

 

AJ: don't be scared i won't let any of this hurt 

 

-he gets down to her waist line and licks to her hip sucking on it- 

 

-he lightly lets his finger trail down between her legs. he touches 

her clit moving lightly- 

 

AJ: you okay? 

 

-Becca gasps- Becca: I think so... 

 

-aj pushes her legs apart and puts his tongue on her clit licking 

looking upa t her face- 

 

-his thump pushes at her openning- 

 

-Becca is biteing her lip holding back a whimper/moan- 

 

-aj sucks her clit into his mouth then lets go- 
 

AJ: you can let out any noise baby -sucks it abck in- 

 

-Becca moans griping he bed- 

 

-he keeps sucking then sucks a figner into his mouth quickly 



before pushing it into her- 

 

-Becca gaps sitting up a bit her back arching- 

 

AJ: oh baby your nice and wet. its a good thing god your making 

me drip too -he licks her clit- 

 

-he presses againt her walls then hooks his finger moving fast- 

 

AJ: oh yeah your so tight around my finger 

 

-Becca's breathing quickines and her voice is somewhat hicher 

pitched now- 

 

AJ:t ell me when you feel close. i know you've felt this feeling 

before you've must ahve done naughty things to yourself -he 

chcukles and lciks her clit faster sucking it ina nd out of his 

mouth. he puts ina  second finger hooking it and moving it fast- 

 

Becca: I don't like to admit it. -moans- 

 
AJ: oh baby you just did -he sits upa dn mvoes his fingers fast 

rubbing her stomach then rubbing his thumb on her clit- you 

close baby? 

 

-she looks at her body- 

 



Becca; Yes. -whimpers- Yes I am. -screams and cums spraying 

on AJ's hand- 

 

AJ: oh baby thats so hot -he licks his hand and her clean- 

 

-Becca falls back down on the bed panting- 

 

-aj stands up taking off hsi shirt- 

 

AJ: want me inside you baby? -he takes off his pnats and kicks 

off his flip flos climbing ont he bed- want me to show you really 

how to feel? -he kisses her breasts looking at her face- 

 

-Becca looks a little nervous but nods- 

 

-aj kisses her holding her face. he pulsla way and takes off his 

boxers finding a condom- 

 

AJ: good girl -he rips it open putting it on- 

 

becca; I never had those there. Kevin or Brian must have 
planted them there. 

 

-aj smiles and lies down back on her kisses her some more 

waiting for her to respond- 

 

AJ: you can -kiss- kiss me too 



 

-Becca nods and kisses him wrapping her arms around his neck- 

 

-he holds onto her hips. her elgs are already spread. he keeps 

kissing her and moves his hips pushing isnide of her. he gasps- 

 

AJ: oh...................... ahh yeah Becca baby -he kisses her more 

hard- 

 

-Becca's throws her head back gasping- 

 

-he gets allt he way in- 

 

AJ: i fit nicely -kisses her neck then sits up a bit putting his 

hand son her hips. he begins la thrusting- 

 

becca; It hurts a bit.  

 

AJ: dont' worry its gonna pass 

 

Inner Becca; But that's because the other guy was smaller. 
 

AJ: let me guess... am i bigger then the other guy? 

 

Becca: Yes. Much. 

 

AJ: heh i get that alot. my past two girlfriends always said iw as 



the biggest to them so far -he elans down kissing her- okay i'm 

gonna faster this isn't getting me anywhere fast -goes faster- 

 

-Becca's back arches. She lets out a moan with each thrust- 

 

AJ: oh yeah i know this feels so good. gosh if i ain't carful i'm 

gonna come ebfore you. iw ant to come with you i want us to 

climax together -moves as fast as he can go holding her hips 

grunt- oh baby! 

 

Becca; oh god please don't stop! -grips his back her nails digging 

into him- 

 

AJ: ahh fuck i'm gonna cum. Becca i'm gonna cum your gonna 

cum iw ant you to cum with me 

 

inner hwoie: i can ehar you! 

 

-Becca nods- Becca; So close. 

 

inner aj: sorry man 
 

Inner Kevin; I don't need to hear my friend fucking my baby 

sister. 

 

-aj keeps going then his mouth opens a bit- 

 



Aj: ohhhhhhhhhhhhh shit -he cumsstill moving fast- 

 

-Becca screams agin spraying all over AJ and the sheets- 

 

-aj laughs and pulls out as she sprays hard her body flushed- 

 

AJ: damn baby this is  a water sport here! 

 

becca: I don't -pant- know. -she's breathing heavily her cheeks 

red- 

 

-aj throws away the condom and takes her towel wiping them 

both off. then he lies down next to her- 

 

AJ: i love it.......................... i love you -his face is serious- 

 

-Becca looks at him for a moment then hugs him burying her 

face in his chest crying- 

 

-he holds onto her rubbing her back. he lies on his back and she 

curls against him stillc rying. he pulsl the sheets over them- 
 

-back at hq- 

 

Howie: uhg too much sex 

 

Howie: first hear them -points up- then them -points out- 



 

Kevin: I can't belive it. My baby sister of all people is a screamer 

and a sprayer...Oh dear god. -shakes his head- I need to burn 

this out of my mind. 

 

Nick: Yeah. And i need to wash my sheets. 

 

Howie: i wonder if -suddenly they hear in brians mind 'damn 

damn damn she makes htis a water sport'- fuck they both do -

pounds his head agaisnt the table- i'm pulling up porn ont he big 

screen 

 

-starts typing fast- 

 

-Kevin looks like he's gonna cry- 

 

Howie: here we go lezbian action -plays it- 

 

-the next day- 

 

Becca; Did i cry myself to sleep? How long were you here? 
 

AJ: beats me -is rubbing her side slowly- 

 

AJ: i hate this teleapathic thing we ahve 

 

AJ: i accidently lost controla nd the guys heard our orgasm, and 



then i heard jordan's. she's just like you and i ahte brian now -

covers his face whimepring- 

 

AJ: my sister!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

Becca; I think Kevin feels the same way about you. 

 

-aj nods and kisses becca- 

 

AJ: you going to be oaky? 

 

Becca: I think so... 

 

-aj kisses her again and smiles rubbing her cheek with his 

thumb- 

 

AJ: you will be baby 

 

AJ: remember the song 'all i have to give'? 

 

Becca: Yeah... 
 

AJ: it fits right now 

 

Becca: Now that you mention it... 

 

AJ: 'just tell me all your problems and i'll kiss them all away' 



 

Becca: You've heard them all. 

 

AJ: okay i was wrong but howie sings that aprt so why should i 

know that. -aj kisses her- can is till kiss you then? 

 

Becca: Go ahead. 

 

-he kisses her lying down on top of her- 

 

AJ: i must say your boobs are damn nice 

 

Becca; I get em from mom. 

 

AJ: me don't want to picture her 

 

-he kisses her again- 

 

AJ: good to know though 

 

-meanwhile- 
 

Jordan: poor nick made to sleep somewhere else 

 

-she is on her stoamch staring at the door- 

 

Brian: Awwwwww. 



 

Jordan: how many times did we do it? 

 

Brian: I lost count at six. 

 

Jordan: heh 

 

Jordan: remember when we amde the music video for 'quit 

playing games with my heart'? aj amde me be one of the chicks 

and when you gusy saw me alst i had braces and a really bad 

hair cut and i looked like a slut. aj said 'brain thinks your a slut' 

 

Jordan:y ou never kenw me before that 

 

Brian: Yeah. But I was hideing a hard on the whole time. 

 

Jordan: you thoguht i was a slut with aj introduced me to you 

guys that first tiem then the next time you saw me i could tell 

you had a ahrd on. your viewed changed didn't they? 

 

Jordan: seeing me play with that hula-hoop 
 

Brian: Oh yeah. 

 

Jordan: i hated you actually i thought you were a self-centered 

basterd and a bossy male who wants to control girls and you just 

seemed like the one man all feminist depisize 



 

Brian: Yeah...... 

 

Jordan: you still are 

 

-she grins- 

 

Jordan:y uo rpoved it to me over six times 

 

Brian; And yet you've let me live. 

 

Jordan: you never know my juices could be poison 

 

Brian: Then I can die happy. 

 

Jordan: uh-huh -she stands upa dn walks intot eh bathroom. her 

cohtes fromt he ngiht before went intot eh shwoer with her so 

there was no blood anymore. she throws her clothes intot he 

sink then starts the shower- 

 

Brian: hang on. I need to shower too. -gets in with her- 
 

-instead of extremly hard core sex brian shows his other side 

and slowly washes her off and kisses her body and basically did 

what aj did to ebcca only without it being naughty- 

 

Jordan: why are you doing this? -she is rinsed off and they are 



looking each other in the face- 

 

Brian: Why not? Do I need a reason? 

 

Jordan: it helps alot 

 

Brian: Cause I really like you. 

 

Jordan: ahh. good thing this isn't high school anymore 

 

Brian: Yeah 

 

Jordan: i was so glad i got out of their started to do online 

 

Jordan: i told aj i was popular and stuff but i wasn't. i was 

beatena dn amde fun of 

 

Jordan: whatever 

 

-jordan washes her hair- 

 
Brian: What happened? 

 

Jordan: you first met me? thought i was a slut with that horrid 

hair cut and rbaces and the shit i wore? all my parnets doing. 

 

Jordan: made school living hell. aced all my classes but was the 



schoolr eject and everyone knew it. but like whatever 

 

Brian: ahh. it dosen't make sense that you would act like that of 

your own accord. 

 

Jordan: doesn't it sound like me though? school reject and look 

likes a whore. sounds about right 

 

Brian; Not really.  

 

Jordan: i fucked you a bazillion times yesterday. i'm a whore. i 

get pushed around by everyone i work for and they think i'm 

shit. i'ma  reject 

 

Brian: Yeah but you can bite them in the butt if you wanted to. 

and my definition of whore definately dosen't fit you. 

 

Jordan: whatever i don't care about what i do anymore. your the 

spitting image of the males i ahd to live with in schoola dn i 

hated them and they ahted me. now here you are and it make no 

sense. -jordan finishes rinsing out her hair and gets out- 
 

Brian; I don't hate you. You're going on with other people about 

moveing on from your past but yet you can't get over your own. 

 

Jordan: sounds like every creature -cries her hair- 

 



dries her hair 

 

Brian; Take your own advice and don't let your past control you. 

 

Brian; I've loved you for a while now. You're not a whore or a 

reject. so stop wallowing in misery and take a stand. 

 

Jordan: aren't you a wonderful person Brian. thinking your able 

to say something and it will change the world. 

 

Brian: It's worth a shot. 

 

Jordan: thinking your all high and mighty here. once again....... 

prideful! 

 

-jordan goes intot he bedroom stealing nick's clothes and 

dressing- 

 

Brian: Can i ask why it is that every time I say something to you 

or try to help you start acting like a snot? 

 
Jordan: because i ahte your guts and what your doing is 

pathedic. you always expect that what you say goes that you 

can save the wrold or whatever whenever your talking. well 

realticy check! -jordan pulls on a tank top- you aren't the center 

of the universe and you are a mutant and this tiny 

mircroscoptic dot in the universe. you aren't gonna change 



mush with words. 

 

Brian: I just want to help. is that so wrong? 

 

Jordna: you don't want to help! -jordan pulls one her boxers- 

you want to be mr.perfect. win my troubled heart. brain jsut 

telling me what i already know doesn't work! don't you think 

people tried it before you ever think of that? -she pulls on her 

pants walking up to him who is still in pnats- your a selfish 

rpideful bsb boy who was raised to think he was god's golden 

child. 

 

Brian: and you're sayingthis cause your pissed. None of that is 

true. Now pleaselet me help. 

 

Jordan: i hate you because you are being a typical male of the 

humans. yes you are human and have speical super dupity 

powers! -jordan spisn around waving her hands int eha ir- now 

while you fail misserably at flirting with me and fucking me 

again i'm gonna go and like, have a life -jordan elaves- 

 
Brian: WHAT THE HELL DO YOU WANT ME TO SAY!? 

 

Jordan: I'M GONNA JUMP OFF A CLIFF, THATS WHAT! 

 

Brian: FINE1 

 



-jordan goes out to her car- 

 

-Brian slams his fist into the wall- 

 

BRIAN; GOD DAMN IT! I'M TRYING TO SHOW SOME 

COMPASSION HERE BUT EVERYTHING I FUCKING SAY JUST 

PISSES HER OFF! I MIGHT AS WELL JUST DO THAT RIGHT 

NOW! 

 

inner aj: hey brian dude? 

 

Brian: WHAT!? 

 

Brian: SERIOUSLY WHAT'S THE POINT!? 

 

inner aj: okay so like, willy uo cut with trying to impress her 

already? you act lieka  couch, yelling at the eprsont ellign them 

waht they need to do to improve. guess what man, your trying to 

ahve a relationship with a woman who hates couches like none 

other! 

 
inner aj: no one else knows about this, but i'm gonna tell you. 

jordan sufers from bipolar disorder and mood swings. she can't 

aford meds for them 

 

inner aj: she won't let me pay for them or anyone else. mom and 

daddy dearest think she's a failure 



 

Brian: Okay. So she has issues! I'm telling her the truth by 

saying she needs to take her own goddamn advice and stop 

letting her past control her! But no matter what I say she just 

starts calling me a bastard and then storms out! Damnit 

whatthe hell am I supposed to tell her! 

 

inner aj: hey i'd get pissed too if you started to name all of my 

problems and make me seem like a total............................ lets see 

failure? ring a bell? 

 

Brian: Look. I'm not trying to be hard on her. But it's hard when 

nothing i do seems to be working. I know I'm being an ass to her 

when she needs help but she fucking hates me so what am I 

supposed to do? 

 

inner aj: show don't tell 

 

Brian: I want to tell her stuff. I don't think a makeout session 

can say what i want to say. 

 
Brian: And when i tried to tell her I loved her well 'show' her 

anywyas she just said that proved she was a whore. 

 

inner aj: thats not what i mean! uhg you are hopless man why 

am i helping you? oh yeah because you love her thats right and 

she loves you too 



 

Brian: and how exactly am I supposed to show her? I try to take 

her out on dates but that never works out. 

 

inner aj: people are call slut snad whores when they enjoy being 

touched its stupid 

 

inner aj: start at the basica ya know? find out what she likes 

 

inner aj: don't get her flowers or cards or that stuff. she's burn 

them 

 

Brian: you don't think I don't already know that? 

 

inner aj: one thing she likes is having starbucks caramela 

maciato or wahtever and a nice berry scone in the morning 

 

Brian: She told me she hated coffee 

 

inner aj: she was being sarcastic she also does that alot. when 

she is being sarcastic she either grins or rolls her eyes 
afterwards or says something with it that sounds really stupid 

and not like her 

 

inner aj: she uses sacasim to make poeple say things. like lets 

say you ask her 'want a drink?' and she says 'anclohol is against 

my religion' and she isn't religous you grina nd go 'alrighty then 



i'll get you a beer'. she thinks its funny and it really is 

 

inner aj: she acts like a dork 

 

Brian: I AM SUCH A STUPID IDIOT! -pounds his head on the 

wall- 

 

inner aj: all men are its what happens 

 

Brian: I'M A MR. PERFECT GOODY TWO SHOES! I'M 

EVERYTHING SHE SAID I AM! DAMNIT! 

 

inner all guys: HE FINALLY FIGURED IT OUT! 

 

Brian: SHUT UP ALL OF YOU! I DON'T NEED TO BE REMINDED 

OF HOW MUCH A FUCKING MORON I AM! 

 

inner jordan stright to only brian: we say it so you will fix it. 

men never listen to woman but we know everything 

 

-jordan gets home and sleeps- 
 

-brian gets dressed and leaves screaming at himself the whole 

way home. he ends up screaming himself horse at his house 

until he fianlly falls asleep- 

 

-the next week- 



 

-jordan wakes up and showers then goes to her kitchen- 

 

-there's a fruppachino on the counter waiting for her. Brian is 

nowhere to be found- 

 

-jordan picks it up sniffing it- 

 

To: Jordan 

 

Jordan: yummyful -drinks it- 

 

From: Brian 

 

-she goes to her fridge and once again- 

 

-fruppachino's. lots and lots of fruppachinos. All saying To: 

Jordan From: Brian. There's also another note. It says. Sorry I 

know this is going over board but i didn't know what brand or 

flaor you liked best so I just got one of each.- 

 
Jordan: hell yeah! 

 

-she sees a scone also on the top of of the fridge- 

 

Jordan: the doll 

 



-a note with scone: something else to enjoy these with- 

 

-later that day they have a music video being made and its show 

me the meaning- 

 

-jordan coems in with one of the drinks and brian strins to see- 

 

AJ: great your gonna be bouncing all voer the palce 

 

Jordan: CAFFINE ME LIKEY! -jumps upa dn down girnning- 

 

Brian: Glad you like it. -his voice is still a bit horse- 

 

Jordan: waht's up with voice? 

 

Brian: It's been an off week. 

 

-jordan nods and slaps his ass- 

 

Jordan: thank you 

 
Brian: No prob.  

 

-he's about to say something else then decides not to- 

 

-jordan starts to do her thing of bossing everyone aroudn 

making sure eveyrone knows what theya re supose to be doing 



witht eh director- 

 

Becca; Okay. Nick you're up for make up. 

 

nick: yaaaay! I get to be pretty! -goes over to her- 

 

-jordan chuckles- 

 

-in jordan's head she thinking about when brian first fucked her- 

 

Brian: If you want we can go to this club not far from here. After 

the shoot. 

 

Jordan: -she takes a deep breath- i'm really busy after this i've 

got shit laod and thigns i ahve emaila nd bleck. -she was trying 

hard not to yell- 

 

Brian: Okay. -leaves her alone not wanting her to blow up on 

him- 

 

-aj pulls jordan off to the side later trying to convince her to let 
him pay for her meds untils he can- 

 

Inner Brian: stupid stupid stupid stupid. -he's keeping himself 

shut off from everyone- 

 

AJ: Jordan your killing Briana nd your killin yourself. please let 



me 

 

-jordans tares at the last of her coffee- 

 

Jordan: fine get them. jsut don't broadcast it 

 

AJ: well duh HEY EVERY- jordan shoves him and he laughs and 

she grins- 

 

Becca; Your turn AJ 

 

Jordan: go play with your girlfriend 

 

-aj grins and goes over to her sitting down- 

 

-Becca blushes and gets to work- 

 

AJ: want to do something tongiht or are you busy? 

 

Becca; Sure. What do you have in mind? 

 
AJ: you control me -says it monotone- 

 

-he grins- 

 

becca; there's this new movie coming out. Wanna go see it? 

 



AJ: well iw as thinking about movie at my palce then sex but 

then i re-thought that to a romantic dinner so we can jsut relax 

and do soemthing fansy 

 

AJ: we can go tot he movie afterwards 

 

Becca; Okay. 

 

AJ: sweet -lets her fix him up- 

 

Becca: Kevin. You're up. 

 

-meanwhile jordan seems to be fallinga sleep in a cahir. caffine 

crash- 

 

AJ: yay she is out of our hair! 

 

Howie: thank you Brian 

 

-Brian inches towards her not wanting her to explode on him- 

 
Brian; You're welcome. 

 

-she is out cold and turns her head a bit- 

 

Brian: oh please tell me this something good. 

 



Howie: Brian come on we need to be over here 

 

Brian; right. -goes to them- 

 

-they get brains et up int he hospital bed for that short scene- 

 

-meanwhile in jordan's wonderful head- 

 

-jordan is about ten and is in class- 

 

-math class and is sort of being teachers pet but she isn't really 

trying to be- 

 

-guys in the back are getting pissed that theya re being stupi 

dand she's miss smary pants- 

 

-at recess they shove her against a wall and beat her up- 

 

-she is screaming for help but her mouth is covered up and she 

whimpers trying to get away- 

 
-she is struggling to get away fromt hem but they keep kicking 

her telling her she is crap and teachers pet and will never be 

anything- 

 

-they punch her in the face and she screams, she screams so 

loud they all cover their ears. the building rattled and she kept 



screaming her eye blackenning and her lip bleeding her 

sotmach aching her feet hruting and her sides- 

 

-people looka t her yelling freak dork all sorts of nasty things- 

 

-in real wrold jordan is really scream really loud making 

everyone cover their ears and the windows in the building rattle 

and shatter sending glass everywhere- 

 

Brian: shit fuck damn1 

 

Kevin; Someone help! 

 

Nick: You're the smart one! 

 

-jordan is holding herslef and thigns start flying- 

 

Nick: Do you think Becca's mind contorl wil help!? 

 

Howie: BECCA NOW! 

 
-there are people there hwoa ren't mutants- 

 

-and don't know mutants- 

 

Person:f reak what the fuck is her problem? 

 



-Becca runs over once again dodgeing flying objects- 

 

Person 2: girla t my school did the same thing after i ebat her up 

 

Person: FREAK! SHUT THE FUCK UP BITCH! TRYING TOW ROK 

HERE! 

 

Becca; JORDAN! WAKE UP! -grabs her arm- 

 

-she's eyes burst open and they are like pure white. she ain't 

waking up- 

 

-yet- 

 

Becca; IT'S A NIGHTMERE JORDAN! PLEASE WAKE UP! 

 

-things fall to the ground and she slowly stops scremaing. then 

the people start yelling at her critisicing her and her eyes go 

back to normala nd she looka t them all- 

 

-Brian is trying to hold back at the people who are yelling at 
jordan- 

 

Nick: Should we kick thier butts? 

 

Howie: um................. not smart Nick 

 



Nick: Thier being jerks to her though. 

 

Howie: don't do it! 

 

-jordan stares at them all then one guy her boss come sup- 

 

Boss: iw arn you jordan now your gonna pay for all of this 

damage, oh and also your fired. if you don't pay i'm suing now 

get hte hell out of here! -points at the door where people nod 

angry- 

 

-jordan stand sup facing him- 

 

-she picks up her bag and puts on hat- 

 

Boss: Go! 

 

-jordan chuckles- 

 

Jordan: hey i'd duck if i were you -a large piece of glass goes 

stright into his backa nd he falls straight tot eh ground- 
 

-Becca screams- 

 

-jordan steps over him leaving her arms folded. no one makes a 

sound- 

 



-aj doesn't know if he should goa fter jordan or becca- 

 

-becca's just standing there- 

 

Howie: a piece of glass fell on him when the windows broke thats 

what happened 

 

-slowly everyone nods- 

 

Person : someone call the poilce! 

 

Person 3: yeah i'm on it 

 

Brian: Come again? -lights up- You know not all mutants are 

evil. Some of us have saved your asses on more than one 

occasion. You know about the five right? 

 

Howie: ahh shit 

 

AJ: whatever -hovers- 

 
Person: 3: um............ -drops phone- 

 

Brian: Becca. I know you don't like doing this but see if you can 

get your mind control to do a little memory work. 

 

Howie: please becca. i'm gonna try to get a wind stomr brewing 



then we can make people think that is what happened 

 

-he starts to hover eyes white as wind starts to blow hard- 

 

Becca; but..but...she killed him.... 

 

AJ: becca do it! 

 

Brian: Becca please. 

 

AJ: please 

 

-tears in her eyes Becca goes to each of the crew members and 

'modifys' thier momories of what happened- 

 

-afterwards aj goes and hugs her tightly- 

 

AJ: tis gonna be oaky Becca baby 

 

-he hugs her rubbing her back- 

 
Becca; We're going to hell for this aren't we. 

 

AJ: no we aren't. 

 

-soon poilce arrive after the storm clears. they are 'told' by becca 

what happened- 



 

-they are told to continue shoot the next day- 

 

-they nod and all go to jordan's place- 

 

AJ: jordan? knocks- 

 

-the door swings open no one there- 

 

Howie: hey Jordan? -they walk in and find her in the kitchen on 

her laptop- 

 

Kevin; Hey Jordan. How're doing? 

 

Jordan: hey guys. just emailing people telling them i'm nto 

wroking there anymore 

 

Jordan: you know if NSYNC is hiring at all? 

 

Nick: I saw Justin a couple weeks ago. I don't think they're 

hireing currently. 
 

Jordan: mkay. i can't aford this hosue anymore. don't ahve a job 

don't ahve any payments 

 

AJ: you can move in with me 

 



Jordan: thanks bro -keeps typing- 

 

-becca can't take it anymore about the boss- 

 

Becca; You killed someone! I had to lie about it and make other 

people lie about it too! And you just sit ther as if nothing ever 

happened! -she tears at her hair not knowing what to do- 

 

Jordan: i didn't kill him a piece of glass fell on him 

 

Becca; no. We all know the truth. you sent a piece of glass into 

his back. You wanted him dead so you killed him1 

 

-jordan stands up sending her chair flying abck. she storms over 

to ebcca picking her upa dn slamming her against the wall- 

 

Jordan: he pushed me over hte edge i know he didn't deserve to 

die but it is over and done with. now your gonna shut your yap 

and quit weaping voer a guy you didn't like either. i ahve mental 

problems because of my life. i had a night amre and accdently 

was doing the same thing that iw as doing in the dream. i will 
finally get onto medicationa nd hopfully i will be sane.i'm never 

gonna regret it. 

 

-Becca is silent.- 

 

AJ: let go of her Jordan 



 

Jordan: fo course don't hurt aj's little girlfriend don't hrut 

kevin's ister don't kill brian's cousin cause he has enough 

problems -jordan elts her go as aj said. she falls to the ground 

and jordan goes back to her table- 

 

-aj goes over to ebcca- 

 

AJ: Becca? 

 

-Becca screams and runs from the house- 

 

-aj groans and goes after her- 

 

-jordan shuts her laptop and grabs another drink from the 

fridge from Brian- 

 

Howie: trying to look all innocent huh? trying to think since 

your mental you cna get away with it? your murdered hima nd 

will go to hell -leaves- 

 
-Kvein says nothing and just leaves- 

 

Brian: Jordan I'm sorry that he was a jerk to you. I won't say 

that what you did was okay but I am sorry that he was a jrek to 

you. -leaves- 

 



-nick stares- 

 

-he watches, it seems in slowly motion to him, as she slides to 

the floor and begins to cry only making no noise its just her lips 

trembling and her eyes pouring tears downe hr face- 

 

Jordan: Nick kill me 

 

Nick: I can't  

 

-she pulls a knife from a drawer- 

 

Jordan: cut my head off 

 

Nick: I won't.  

 

-he turns to go- 

 

Jordan: i will then 

 

-she puts the knife to her neck- 
 

-nick goes to the door but has a cellphone at the ready just in 

case- 

 

-he listens- 

 



-he hears soemthing that doesn't sound nice- 

 

nick: Shit. -calls 911- 

 

-jordan stabed herself int eh ehart. she could get her head off by 

herself- 

 

-she left it in- 

 

-Nick runs in and tries to stop the bleeding- 

 

-911 told him to leave the knife in her and not to pull it out but 

she was just bleedinga nd bleeding- 

 

-she couldn't heal- 

 

-the ambulence arrives and takes her away- 

 

-nick follows wondering if he should ahve pulled hte knife out or 

not- 

 
-he gets to the hospitala nd finds out what he should of done- 

 

Nurse: there is no Jordan McLean here 

 

Nurse: sorry no one came in with a stab wound Mr. Carter 

 



Nick: oh god. this can't be good. 

 

-the nurse walks off- 

 

-he saw the ambulance pulls upa nd her body being taken in- 

 

Nick: i'm not likeing this at all. -runs to hq to tell the others- 

 

Howie: i don't care 

 

AJ: nick leave us alone 

 

Nick: AJ she's your sister! I think she may be in some really big 

trouble. 

 

AJ: not now! -he is holding becca- 

 

AJ: she'll make it one hr own 

 

Kevin; She's a smart girl.  

 
-Brian is silent- 

 

nick: Please. I don't know if she can get herself out of this jam. 

 

Everyone but Brian: NICK LEAVE! 

 



-nick leaves but starts investigateing what's going on- 

 

-he suits upa dn sneaks intot eh hosptial running fast ya know- 

 

-he finds a locked area int he abck of the hospital- 

 

nick: eh? 

 

-he sees two people going down the hall unlocking the door and 

going in. nick runs in- 

 

-he watches hearing them talk about a girl who healed up froma  

heart stab wound- 

 

Man: she's immortal 

 

Girl: she's a freak and is gonna be dead soon 

 

Inner Nick; Shit. this ain't good. Guys seriously needing help 

here. 

 
Man: yeah using her might be able to lead us to and end of 

mutants 

 

-guys blocking their minds- 

 

Inner Nick; Anti mutant bastards. I really hate haveing to do 



things myself but it looks like i don't have a choice. -runs and 

baisicaly manages to sneak past security- 

 

-he gasps at the sight of many bodies lying under sheets all 

dead- 

 

Inner Nick: Oh god. And I think i know...well knew some of these 

people. -shakes head- I can't think about that. I need to find 

jordan and get her out of here. -continues searching for her- 

 

-he sees a little kid under a sheet struggling- 

 

Kid: help me! -its quiet- 

 

Inner Nick: And my concicence gets the better of me. -helps the 

kid out from under the sheet- 

 

-the kid looks likea  five year old verision of justin timberalke- 

 

Kid: whoa re you? -shaking- 

 
Kid: you one of them who wants to kill me? tries to kill me but i 

won't let them 

 

Nick: That's not important. I need you to help me find someone. i 

won't hurt you.  

 



Kid: hi i'm Justin -nick groanes- 

 

Nick: what's your last name? 

 

Justin: i dont ahve a last name i was put ina  organage and was 

never given one. then these two people adopted me and took me 

hear. they ahve beent rying to do to me what they did to them -

points at the other bodies- i won't let them they can do it to me 

 

cant 

 

Nick: I need you to help me kid. They brought in a new person. A 

lady. She had a knife in her. Do you know where she is? 

 

Justin: i heard them doing that. what they do is they take them 

intot eh other room and sadate them then take him here until 

they can kill them however way they can -justin's skin turns 

into dimaond hard- they havne't been able to do it to me. i was 

brought five hours ago i think 

 

-he goes back to normal- 
 

nick: Okay. So where is this second room? 

 

Justin: promise to get me out of here and take me home with 

you. iw ant a family and i can telly uor a mutant too by your 

clothes. i ehard about you guys 



 

Nick: Okay. I've thought about haveing kids for a while. Okay 

you can live with me. 

 

-justin hgus nick- 

 

Nick: Lets go. 

 

-justin nods- 

 

Justin: i know its down the hall. are you the fast guy thats good 

coause then they won't see you okay can i clim on your back? 

 

-this kid talked fast- 

 

nick; Hop on. -gets down so the kid can get on- 

 

Justin: okay take a left 

 

Inner Nick: I always wanted a pet. 

 
-Nick takes a left- 

 

-they speed down fast and justin keeps from going wee. they 

reach the end of the hall. they hide and see people ruching 

downt he hall toa  room- 

 



Justin: its where htey are all going. who is this lady? 

 

Nick; She's a friend. my other friends aren't helping me cause 

they're mad at her. 

 

Justin: why? 

 

nick: She did some bad things but she's had it rough. It's no 

excuse but I just feel like I need to cut her some slack. 

 

Justin: got it. okay yeah tis down there 

 

nick: Okay thanks. -goes in- Jordan? 

 

-a long hall with different rooms. theya re all emtpy excpet for 

one where many people are surounding. he can hear jordan- 

 

Jordan: hell no elt me go you fuck hole 

 

Justin: i heard wrose 

 
Nick; Crap. Okay. Kid I need you to help me. We're gonna beat 

the crap out of these people and get Jordna out of here. and 

maybe burn this building to the gound while we're at it. 

 

Justin: sweet -grins evilly turning dimond hard- i can kick butt 

good 



 

Jordna: yeah iw ant to die but you ain't using me for your sick 

twisted games 

 

Nick: Good to know. now lets do this. -lets justin down and then 

speeds towards the crowd punching everyone in reach- 

 

-the littelr jsutins tarts runnignscreaming his head off his arms 

flying everywhere. he hruts people bad- 

 

Jordan: what the fuck?! 

 

-she is strapped to a table but has a scalp hovering aimed at 

people- 

 

Nick: Hey. We're here to rescue you and burn this place up. -cuts 

her straps- 

 

-doctors jump on nikc with needles- 

 

-jordan uses her hands to knock them off- 
 

Nick: Thanks. 

 

Jordan: you don't want to die. whose the dimond girl? 

 

Justin: i'm a guya nd my name is justin 



 

Jordan: uh-huh 

 

Nick: Lets just get you out of here. 

 

-jordan nods and holds out her hand taking the tray full of 

needles and shotting them at people then theya re injected 

sedating them- 

 

Justin: wicked -jordan picks him up running out of there- 

 

Jordan: yeah i'm a jedi ahven't you heard of us? 

 

Justin: i love star wars! 

 

Nick: You guys get out of here and head over to my place. I'm 

going to check and see if anyone else her is alive then blow this 

place up. 

 

-suddenly they begin being shot at. jordan uses justin to blokc of 

the butlets- 
 

Justin: hey! 

 

Jordna: you work kid shut up. stay dimond or your dead 

 

-justin nods and she ends up using him as a bat too- 



 

-justin corsses his arms going stiff and also pissed- 

 

-Nick doesn't find any other living mutants he lights the place on 

fire letting hte evil peoples burn and running out- 

 

Nick; Okay lets go. 

 

-jrodan is carrying justin who is still a dimond- 

 

Jordan: you didn't bring a car did you Nick? 

 

nick: no. 

 

Jordan: idiot if you did find me what would you get me abck 

with?! 

 

Nick: Piggy back. 

 

Jordan: what about the dimond? 

 
Justin: i ahve a name? 

 

Jodna: and nwo you have a nickname 

 

Nick: Justin you get to piggy bakc Jordan get to use the force. 

 



Jordna: oh fuck you -she walks over to a motorcylce using the 

forse to get it started. she gets on it and drives off- 

 

Justin: heh she's smart 

 

Nick: i'm smart I just needs sleep. Now lets go. -takes Justin and 

runs- 

 

-they meet upa t jordan's place- 

 

-justin sits down at the kitchen table watching her clean up the 

blood while nick feeds justin- 

 

Jordan:y ou look like a mini justin timberalke justin 

 

Justin: i get that. i don't ahve a alast name so........... 

 

Jordan:w ell........................... we will get you a alst name 

 

Nick; Carter work? 

 
Justin: Justin Carter. bleck 

 

Nick: I did say i was gonna adopt you. 

 

Jordan: Wood? 

 



Justin: justin Wood. yeah! 

 

Jordan: kid like sme more 

 

Justin: is wood your last name? 

 

Jordan: no i justthought it up. mine is mclean 

 

Justin: I like Wood better 

 

nick: Okay.  

 

-justin is fed then they sits down on the couch- 

 

Justin: so how are you gonna be my daddy Nick? 

 

Jordan: heh daddy? 

 

Nick: Sign some papers and then people will know it. and if not 

i'll just get a friend of mine to get people to think you're my kid. 

 
Jordan: not with how much she hates me now 

 

Justin: i don't get it 

 

Jordan: we ahve a friend who can make poeple belvie what she 

wants thtme to or do what she wants them to by a simple touch 



 

Nick: Jordan I know you feel bad about it. they will forgive you. 

Just give it some time. 

 

Jordan: uh-huh. come on kid you need clothes 

 

Jordan: nick go rob a store 

 

Jordan: Nick! 

 

Nick: Ugh. Let me go to my house. -runs- 

 

Justin: so my name will be Justin Wood and i will be Nick 

Carter's son? 

 

Jordan: yep he's a celebrity so.................. 

 

Justin: oh yeah 

 

-jordan turns ont he tv grinning- 

 
-Nick gets to his house and goes upstairs grabbing some clothes 

and then running back- 

 

-they fit justin surprisingly then they get into jordan's car then 

head to HQ- 

 



nick: Okay. Here's my house. Lets get Justin upstairs to the 

guest room. 

 

Jordan: come on -gives MJ a piggy back ride upstairs- 

 

-she sets him up in a guest bedroom- 

 

Jordan: well get you mroe clothes later on Okay? 

 

-justin was asleep. jodan tucks him in then heads downstairs- 

 

-Nick comes downstairs- 

 

Nick: Guys. I was right. 

 

AJ: don't start Nick 

 

-becca was still crying- 

 

Nick: Turn on the tv. it should be on the news by now. 

 
Howie: fine -he turns it on putting it on the news- 

 

News Lady: This just in a huge fire was reported in an orlando 

hospital. No patients were harmed but severa ldoctors have 

been found dead. Police say these people were fro mthe anti-

mutant government party. Pro-Mutant groups are already 



investigateing. 

 

Howie: holy shit! how did you set it on fire without Brian? 

 

Nick: Oxygen tanks make a very nice boom. 

 

AJ: fuck where is Jordan?! 

 

-he sits up- 

 

Nick: Upstairs. 

 

nick: And do any of you guys have kid clothes you'd be williong 

to donate? 

 

Becca: I have some old clothes...Why? -wipes her eyes off a bit- 

 

Nick: I rescued this little kid. justin. He's my kid now. 

 

Howie: fuck Nick your only 20! 

 
AJ: same age as Jordan 

 

Nick: I always wanted a kid. 

 

Kevin; Oh boy. That kid is gonna be turned into another 

nick....God save us all. 



 

AJ: you still need to grow up some 

 

Nick: He wanted to stya with me so I'm letting him. And i don't 

want to risk putting him into the foster care system. Anti 

mutant bastards could easily pick him up. 

 

Howie: well Brian wants a kid. maybe if Brian takes him in and 

adopts him and you can visit him all you want? 

 

Nick: Okay. i'll go tell him. 

 

Brian: I'm gonna be a daddy. 

 

Howie: well this sounds safter but the kids name is 

jsutin.................. that part scares me 

 

nick: Join the club. 

 

-nick goes upstairs and finds jordan lying ont he bed with justin 

curled up to her. she was also asleep a coffee sitting next to her- 
 

Inner Nick; i'll tell them when they wake up. 

 

AJ: ahh -aj shows up behind nick- 

 

nick; How are the others? 



 

AJ: fine i guess. what happened to Jordan anyways? 

 

Nick: she tired to kill herself. I called 911 but I guess her body 

healed itself and an anti mutant group got to her. They were 

experimenting on her and killing mutants by the dozen. I found 

Justin when looking for her. 

 

AJ: how did she try to kill herself? 

 

Nick: Knife to the heart. 

 

AJ: did you leave it in? 

 

Nick: Yeah. 

 

AJ: you twit -smakes him- the only way for anyone to ehal is if 

you take it out. they took it out then she ehaled and they said 

'mutant okay then another experiment' 

 

nick: Either way they found her and I took her back and saved a 
little kid. 

 

AJ: well thats good. the kid seems attached to jordan. how is he 

a mutant? 

 

Nick: Diamond skin. this kid is indestructable. 



 

AJ: he looks like a baby Justin Timberlake, who is also 

indistructable -he laughs- 

 

Nick: Yeah but I think only the Chris guy in that group is a 

mutant. And his last name is now wood. 

 

AJ: Justin Wood. it works 

 

-they watch as justin suddenly grabs onto jordan tightly 

whimpering and in her sleep she rubs his arm and he slowly 

calms down- 

 

AJ: damn 

 

Nick: she's good with kids. Thenagain they come from similar 

situations. 

 

Nick: Lets get back downstairs. Want me to bring some tissues 

for Becca? 

 
AJ: please! 

 

Nick: I'll meet you two down there. 

 

-aj hurries back down to HQ- 

 



Brian: So are they okay? 

 

AJ: theya re snuggled together in bed. Justin's clinging to her 

and she's soothing him ine hr sleep. thats odd 

 

Brian: Can't say i'm supried though. Those two are alot alike. I 

just hope the kid grows up okay. 

 

AJ: you raising him its up to you. if you treat him like you do 

jordan well.............. 

 

Brian: Don't rub it in okay. I feel bad enough about it as is. 

 

-nick comes odnw with tissues and aj gives them to becca- 

 

AJ: are you going to be okay now? 

 

Becca; I'm not sure. I know I destested him. But...I can't help but 

feel guilty. -blows nose- 

 

AJ: you had to lie about it. its hard for all and i think jordan feels 
worse then you, maybe, but you shouldn't worry about it he was 

an ass 

 

Becca; I just hope god forgives me for this. -dries eyes and curls 

up to AJ- 

 



-aj holds her kissing her head- 

 

-abouta few hours later they are all on computers when a little 

kid comes down the stairs- 

 

AJ: Justin Wood welcome 

 

Justin: whoa, this is so cool! whoa re all of you? 

 

Howie: The Five not in disguise, whichic Backstreet Boys 

 

Justin: whoa whose the fire dude! 

 

-justin jumps up and down- 

 

Brian: that would be me. Brian. AKA Flame. 

 

-justin walks up to him- 

 

Justin: you are so cool! i loved when i heard on tv when you like 

where seen flying through the sky 
 

Brian; Oh yeah...I remeber that. 

 

Justin: well i can't fly but i can do this -he goes dimaond hard 

skin- 

 



-becca squeals- 

 

-justin walks over to her and shoots a dimond onto her lap- 

 

Justin: i'm just learning to do that. thats for you 

 

Howie: you can get rich off that kid! 

 

becca; Oh...Thank you. -holds the diamind. 

 

Kevin; Yeah. Mega bucks. 

 

nick: nobody get any ideas. 

 

Brian; I don't want anyone exploting this kid. 

 

-justin goes back to normal- 

 

Justin: so when are you gonna be my daddy Nick? -look up at 

him- 

 
nick: Actualy Justin...Plans have changed a bit. I'm not the best 

candidate for your dad. So Brian is gonna take the job. 

 

Brian: Het. 

 

hey 



 

Brian: I think we can have the papers down and signed within 

the week. 

 

Justin: awesome i get Flame for my dad -goes over and hugs 

him- my luck is starting to change 

 

AJ: how old are you kid? 

 

Justin: people say i'm five 

 

AJ: how old are you really? 

 

becca; You look at least about nine. 

 

Justin: i think i'm eight. i'm just really short 

 

Howie: you sound eight 

 

Brian: we'll put that down on your papers then. 

 
Justin: i believe i was born in October 17th 

 

Nick: Ance again he's a mini nsyncer. 

 

Becca; Alright. So Brian needs to go to town hall and figure the 

papers out. 



 

-justin holds onto Brian's hand- 

 

Brian: I can take you to get some more clothes tomorrow 

morning. 

 

Justin: thank you daddy 

 

Brian: You're welcome kiddo. 

 

Kevin: Wait...Brian shopping? 

 

-jordan comes down the stairs stretching. she was in black 

sweats and balck wife beater which rode up shoing her stmoach 

a bit- 

 

Jordan: ho. -she says it calmly- 

 

hi 

 

-justin runs voer to her- 
 

Nick: Hey. 

 

Justin: guess what? Falme is gonna be my daddy he's gonna 

adopt me and nicka nd ia re gonna be best friends! 

 



-nick grins- 

 

Jordan: thanks great -picks him up- so you and i tomorrow 

clothes lots of them 

 

Justin: can i pick them out? 

 

Jordan" duh. i just need to steal some cash from my bro there -

points at aj- 

 

Justin: your related to one fot eh Five? 

 

-jordan nods- 

 

Becca; i have some money. He can have some. 

 

AJ: i'll be fine -he pulls out his wallet holding out hsi credit card- 

 

-jordan reaches out her ahnd and it flies to her- 

 

Justin: heh i'm so lucky. i was asking god if he could give me a 
fmaily that would be like me so i wouldn't be made fun of and 

beat up like i always am 

 

-justin puts his head on jordan's shoulder wrapping his arms 

around her neck- 

 



Justin: thank you God 

 

God: No prob. 

 

AJ: ahh see Jordan? someone like you 

 

-jordan takes justin upstairs- 

 

Jordan: lets get some food cooking 

 

Nick: I'll go dig through the fridge and see what's in there. 

 

Brian: Lets cook up the meat in the freezer. -hand flames up- 

 

-jordan sets down justin on the counter and nick ahdns her 

some food he found then heads back to HQ. brian shows up into 

the kitchen- 

 

Justin: so are your going to be my mommy? -looks at jordan- 

 

Brian: uhh 
 

Jordan: i don't know Justin. i really don't know -looks at brian 

calmly- 

 

-dinner time- 

 



Brian; flame cooked meat. So good. 

 

Kevin; Nom nom nom nom nom nom nom nom nom 

 

Nick; nom nom nom nom nom nom 

 

-jordan was eating slowly justin taking with her about his life at 

the orphanage- 

 

about his 

 

Becca; So what facility was it? 

 

Jordan: yeah my life sounds about the same. 

 

Brian: Don't worry. It's going to be alot better from here on out. 

 

-justin finishes eating and goes to watch TV with Nick- 

 

-that night justin falls asleep and jordan picks him up taking 

him out to brain's car- 
 

Jordan: okay he's all set -shuts the door quietly- 

 

Jordan: poor kid 

 

Brian: He's gonna need a mom. The position is open. Just so you 



know. -he gets in the car- 

 

-jordan stands off to the side watching brian drive off- 

 

Jordan: well duh! -goes to her car- 

 

-next day at the music video jordan shows up so she can talk 

with jive about her job- 

 

Becca: I hope she gets her job back. I know she loves what she 

does. 

 

Jive dude: i don't remember him firing you and i don't see why 

he would. he's yell at you before but tis mainly the guys just 

being slow and then you take the balme 

 

Jordan: have to i guess 

 

Jive dude: well we need someone to take over as their manager 

now. you willing to do that instead? 

 
Jordan: um... manager? i was just their producer and helped 

with managing.................. i guess so 

 

Jive dude: then your re-hired. this time the pay will be bigger 

 

Inner Brian: -blocking everyone- She'll be able t pay for her 



meds now. 

 

Jordan: thank you sir -she smiles and goes over to where becca 

is - i'm your boss now 

 

Inner Nick: Brian go attened to the kid please. He's shooting 

diamonds at some of the employees. 

 

Brian: Justin knock it off! 

 

Justin: sorry but they were making me angry! 

 

-justin runs away from them- 

 

Brian: Just ignore them. 

 

Justin: they were calling me a freak -brian cans ee some tears in 

his eyes- i thought it would all stop now 

 

Brian: Justin. there are always gonna be people who don't 

understand. You just need to learn to ignore them. And if they 
start to hurt you then come to me and i'll deal with it. 

 

Justin: okay -he hugs rbian slightly crying. jordan walks over- 

 

Jordan: what happened? 

 



Brian: Some of the crew members were being rude to Brian. 

 

Justin! 

 

Jordan: come here justin -picks him up hugging him- everyone 

is a jerk sometimes 

 

Justin: -sob- 

 

-jordan goes and sits down with him holding him- 

 

Inner Brian; See? You're pretty much his mommy. 

 

inner aj: don't remind me she is too young for that 

 

inner jordan: i know i'm like his mom -looks at brian while 

petting justin's head- i'm just not mentally stable 

 

Inner Brian: That will get better. I know it. -smiles and walks to 

the snack table- 

 
inner aj to just jordan: your meds will be in tomorrow 

 

Jordan: are you gonna be okay now justin? 

 

Justin: yeah -wipes his eyes- thanks mommy -he kisses her then 

hops down walking away- 



 

-jordan smiles a bit and pulls her feet to her chest- 

 

inner Brian; Told you so. 

 

inner jordan: shut it 

 

-later in the day- 

 

AJ: wow we have alot done. we just have a few things left to tape 

then we are finished 

 

Becca; Yeah. Aren't you guys gonna be going on tour later this 

year? 

 

AJ: yep 

 

Becca; Well have fun there. 

 

AJ:y our comming along -puts his hand son her waist- 

 
Becca; But  Lillian is the tour har and makeup artist.  

 

AJ: we can always use two people. even then i stillw ant you 

there 

 

Becca: Oh..Okay. 



 

-aj kisses her. he feels someone tugging on his clothes. he looks 

down and justin is staring at him- 

 

AJ: hi 

 

Justin: where's mommy and daddy? 

 

Becca; I don't know. 

 

Aj: they are -looks around- i ahve no clue jordan was there and 

brain was there a while ago 

 

Howie: um they are right in that room over there 

 

Justin: okay -runs over there and tries to opent he door- its 

locked 

 

Becca: I think they want some adult time. Here. I'll show you 

how to style hair if you want. 

 
Justin: alright -he follows her- 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

Brian; Fuck yes! 

 



Jordan: ahh shit brian 

 

Brian: Oh yeah. -groans and thrusts harder- 

 

Jordan: ahh man i'm gonna cum -drops her ehad back gasping- 

right there please! 

 

-Brian moans and kisses her neck thrusting harder and harder- 

 

Brian: I'm close too. Oh yes! -moans loudly and cums- 

 

Jordan: ahh BRIAN! -cums- 

 

Brian: Oh yeah. -pulls out panting- That was amazeing. 

 

-jordan nods dropping back onto the floor- 

 

Brian; So what now? -sinks to the floor next to her- 

 

Jordan: i don't know -she puts her ahnds behind her head and 

brian rubs her breasts- you enjoy my c's alot 
 

Brian: Me likey boobies. AJ's more the one for titfucking but I 

just like em in general 

 

Jordan: thank you for telling me what my brother does 

 



Brian: -grins- you're welcome. 

 

Jordan: i wouldn't mind if you tit fucking but if you don't want to 

whatever 

 

Brian: well I don't thin you want to get my baby gravy in your 

hair. 

 

Jordan: like i said whatever 

 

Brian lease be my girlfriend.  

 

-jordan looks at him- 

 

Jordan: your begging? 

 

Brian: No. If I were beggin I'd be on my knees. I'm not on my 

knees I'm on my ass. And i really want you to be my girlfriend. 

 

-jordan sighs and rolls over lying down on him resting her head 

on his chest- 
 

Jordan: whatever 

 

Brian: yay! 

 

-jordan leans up and kisses him- 



 

-they stya like that for a while until Nick sends them a mental 

note...Litterally saying that it's time to go and Justin is getting 

anxious- 

 

Jordan: whatever -stand sup and dresses- 

 

-brian and jordan take justin back to brians house telling him 

they will take him to the courthouse tomorrow to get things 

straightened out- 

 

Justin: yay! 

 

Brian: And Jordan is gonna be your mommy. 

 

Justin: yay! -he hugs her- and i'll be eight in october so you 

figure out what year i was born 

 

Brian: So that makes you born around 1991. 

 

Justin: okay 
 

Jordan: well they might ahve you on file fromt eh orpahage so 

they should be able to figure that one out -picks him up- bed time 

-takes him to his room then goes into the kitchen- 

 

Jordan: buh i'm 20 and a mother 



 

Brian: is that a bad thing? 

 

Jordan: its weird.t he kid says he looks like a five eyar old but is 

betweent eh age of seven and nine. he is so lost that poor kid. he 

doesn't even know how long he's been ont he earth 

 

Brian: But we can help him can't we? I mean with some 

counsoling and maybe therapy he should be okay? 

 

Jordan: my parents never did that too me and i ahd his life ten 

times worse till i went to online school and moved in with aj at 

16 

 

Brian: We'll just have to do the best we can. 

 

-jorda nods- 

 

Jordan: and your five eyars older then me having a almost 

perfect life 

 
Jordan: my pills are gonna be in tomorrow. i know AJ told about 

me 

 

Brian: Good. 

 

Jordan: the pill something for my bipolarness and something for 



my anciety 

 

Brian; As long as it helps you i'm okay with that. We should 

probably be getting some sleep too now. Gotta get ready fro the 

tour. 

 

-jordan goes upstairs into a guest bedroom- 

 

Jordan: i'll stay the night -shuts door- 

 

-Brian shrugs and goes to his room- 

 

-the next day- 

 

Person: the orphanage was wondering what happened to that 

boy. they want to take him back 

 

Justin: no! 

 

-clings to brian's leg- 

 
Brian: That won't be nessecary. I'm adopting him along with my 

girlfriend here. 

 

Person: you can talk with the people at the orphanage about this 

 

Jordan: uh-huh? 



 

Brian: We are takeing full custordy of him so if we could just 

have the papers right now it would help quite a bit. 

 

Person: we'll call up the head of the orphaanage so they can 

come and get him,t hen you can talk with them -a police officer 

comes over and take sjustina way as the person gets on the 

phone- 

 

Brian: Woah hey! 

 

inner jordan: i sense something is up with that place and him 

 

Justin: mommy! -they drag him off- 

 

Brian: i don't like this at all. We need to take him back. I am not 

letting those people take him away. 

 

Person: i can't do anything about it sir -calls upt eh place and the 

officer exscorts them out- 

 
Jordan: uh-huh sure you will -she leans against the building- 

 

Brian: Where the hell are you takeing my kid!? 

 

Jordan: Brian! -jerks him against the wall- shut up! 

 



Inner Brian: I don't want them near him! 

 

inner Jordan: neither do i but we can't do anything stupid got 

it?! 

 

Inner Brian: I just hate not doing anything. 

 

Jordan: your pathedic now we will wait till they come and taek 

him back.t hen we will follow him 

 

Brian: grrrrr. 

 

-jordan rolls her eyes. she already took all her meds- 

 

-a car pulls up and a lady walks out and into the building- 

 

-she come sout later with justin who is struggling- 

 

Justin: i don't want to go i want my mom and dad 

 

Inner Brian: Bitch bitch bitch! I'm gonna fry her! 
 

-jordna sues the forse to slam brian against the ground- 

 

Inner Brian: What the heck!? 

 

Jordan: will you shush! 



 

-people look at them funny- 

 

Jordan: sorry my boyfriend is mental retarded. come on dear 

quit pretending to hump the ground -she walks to the car 

waiting for brian to get in- 

 

-Brian can't help but grin a little- 

 

Inner Brian; i think some of Nick's brain rubbed off on me. 

 

inner jrodan: get int he fucking car and start talking out loud 

 

Brian: They're gonna hurt him I just know it. 

 

-he gets in- 

 

-she follows the car- 

 

-she takes him tot he orphag enad has someone take him inside 

to his room- 
 

-jordan and brian head inside to go talk with her- 

 

Jordan: hi i know we don't ahve an apointment 

 

Lady: Oh that's quite alright. We don't get much activity here 



around this time of year anyways. So what is it you are looking 

for? 

 

Jordan: there was a boy that was brought in just today fromt he 

court house because he was......................... i don't really know 

 

Jordan: we were the ones who brought him ina nd promised him 

we would adopt him 

 

lady; Ahh young Justin told us about you. i'm sorry to say that 

the boy is most unsuitable for adoption at this time. He is one of 

those diseased people. The ones with the genetic mutations. 

Most unfortunate I know.  

 

Jordan: uh-huh -kicks brian who looks red- well we still want to 

adopt him. 

 

Jordan: we can get himt he help he needs ya know? 

 

inner jordan: brian don't do a damn thing 

 
Lady; I don't think that would be wise. We are sending him to a 

facility where he can recive proper treatment. 

 

Jordan: you will let us take him -she waves her hand a bit- 

 

lady: But if you feel up to the challenge. -her eyes look a little 



weird now- I can get you the papers and you can fill them out. 

 

Jordan: thank you 

 

-as if in trance the lady goes over and gets the papers handing 

them to Brian and Jordan- 

 

Jordan: may we see his file? -waves her hand again- 

 

Lady: Of course. Now that he is in your care we have no use for 

it. -hands it to them- 

 

Inner Brian: Nice. 

 

Jordan: thank you 

 

-they sit and she looks at his file- 

 

Jordan: he's turning six this october 17th 

 

Jordan: but he seems to have the inteligence of a 1 year old but 
still takes ont he characterisics of a five year old. thats why he 

seems like an eight year old 

 

12 year old 

 

interligence of a 12 year old 



 

Brian: It would make sense. 

 

-jordan begisn filling out the papaers then goes abck over tot he 

lady- 

 

Jordan: here you go 

 

Lady: I'll have him escorted to your car immediately. 

 

-jordan nods and they receive a certificate saying that they are 

his parnets. he is givent he last name litteral- 

 

Jordan: well i think Justin's gonna be happy enough 

 

-theyw ait outside and justin coems running out to them 

jumping into brians's arms- 

 

Justin: daddy -he is crying- 

 

Brian: Hey kiddo. -pats his head- It's gonna be okay now. You're 
never gonna see this place again. 

 

-theyg et intot eh car and head back- 

 

-back at Brian's place- 

 



Brian; Welcome home Justin. 

 

Jordan: so your name is Justin Litteral born October 17th 1993 

 

Justin: that means i'm turning six. but i feel o0lder then that 

 

Jordan: you have an extremly high IQ thats why 

 

Brian: You're mature for your age. 

 

-justin nods and hugs them both- 

 

Jordan: your room is set up now and we have your clothes. we 

made aj and becca get them 

 

Brian: I think Becca went insane with the shopping. Opens 

justin's closet. 

 

-opens justin's closet- 

 

Jordan: aj went insane on the toys 
 

Justin: yay! 

 

Brian: We're gonna have a spoiled child. Oh well. 

 

-jordan leans against the wall watching justin begin playing with 



electronic- 

 

Jordan: whatever -walks downstairs and brian groans going 

after her- 

 

Brian: Is there something wrong going on?  

 

Jordan: no 

 

Brian; You've been acting like you don't care about any of this all 

day. 

 

Jordan: i've never cared about anything for years brian thats 

why i'm on this meds 

 

-she looks at him calmly- 

 

Jordan: add tot eh fact i'm a jedi 

 

Brian; Do you not want to care? 

 
Jordan: i do want to care! thats why i'm willing to go on the 

meds its just happens okay? cut it out 

 

Brian: i'm worried is that so wrong? 

 

Jordan: uhg -she puts her head in her ahnds- ever since aj hit 



me int eh head with that spray can i've enver been the same. i 

thought it would get better but i've gotten worse 

 

Jordan: it triggered something in my mind 

 

Brian: How? 

 

Brian: So you don't want to have your powers? 

 

Brian: Dumb question. Alot of us hate haveing our powers. 

 

Jordan: you just don't get it! -jordan stands up- you won't 

udnerstand and the pills i ahve no clue what they are going to do 

okay? -jordan starts to tear up- when aj hit me in the head it 

caused something in my head to snap so my powers hsowed up 

and my mental problems exploded 

 

Brian: You're right. I can't understand. 

 

Jordan: thats all your ever gonna be isn't it? all words and no 

show god -jordan walks down into his basement- 
 

Brian: What should i do then? How should i show it. -follows her 

placeing a hand on her shoulder- 

 

Jordan: i don't know its jsut.......... -she wipes her eyes- i've never 

had friends or sexual relations with anyone before i met yal 



 

Jordan: it just feels weird that your always using words and 

never show any affection 

 

-Brian turns her around kissing her- 

 

Brian: Better? 

 

-jordan puts her ahnd son his arms- 

 

Jordan: can you just hold me? 

 

-Brian nods and holds onto her moveing to the couch he has in 

the basement and letting them crash there- 

 

-jordan warns him she might just start crying and she does- 

 

Brian: shhh. It's gonna be okay. -hold onto her strokeing her 

hair- 

 

-a while later she ends up falling asleep her bangs in her eyes- 
 

-Brian styas with her until he ends up falling asleep himself- 

 

-justin edns up waking them when he's hungrya nd doesn't know 

what he is supose to doa roudn the hosue if he wants a snack- 

 



Jordan: he ahd manaers 

 

manners 

 

he has mannera 

 

Brian: It's getting to be around dinner anyways. -gets up and 

goes to the kitchen to start cooking- 

 

Justin:a re you okay mommy? 

 

-goes over to jordan who is lying one hr back ont he couch her 

bangs covering her eyes still- 

 

Jordan: i will be baby. here sit with me 

 

-she sits upa nd justin sits in her lap holding her as she turns on 

the tv. they watch star wars- 

 

-meanwhile ja and becca are titfucking up a storm- 

 
-AJ leaves a nice 'pearl necklace' on her- 

 

-nick is at HQ with howie- 

 

Howie: whya re we here again? 

 



Nick: Dunno. 

 

Howie: does it involve anything with the fire you did because i'm 

lost 

 

Nick ;Well they don't think it had naything to do with us and 

they're ruleing it as an accident os I don't think so. 

 

Howie: heh your good at that then -howie types then the alaram 

in the room goes off- what the hell is it now?! 

 

Nick: Oh boy. -looks at the screen- Howie you might wanna take 

a look at this and call the guys up. 

 

-howie looks at it- 

 

Nick: Is it just me or is toady back for round three....Oh crap and 

we've also got more villans roaming the area. Crap. Call 

everyone and tell them to be on alert. 

 

Howie: wonderful -does so- 
 

-brian gets it while they are at the dinner table eating ramen- 

 

Brian: Hello? 

 

-howie tells him what's going on and Brian hangs up- 



 

Brian: Damn. Okay Jordan put Justin in the basement and lock 

it up. Justin I want you to stay there got it? 

 

Justin/Jordan: whats going on? -they both ahve their mouths 

full- 

 

Brian: Villan upriseing. 

 

Justin: i want to fight! 

 

Jordan: how about this -take hima nd his food tot he basement- 

anyone gets intot eh basement you beat the crap out of them 

 

Justin: deal -takes his food. jordan locks him int he basement- 

 

Jordan: our little crime fighter. you go ahve fun Brian -goes abck 

tot eh dinner table- 

 

Brian: Okay. We need to stay on guard. I'll check the bolcks 

around the house. If I'm not back in thirty minutes then call. 
 

-he goes- 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

AJ: poop -goes to becca- 



 

-theya re both naked and 'sticky'- 

 

Becca; What's wrong? -wipeing man juice out of her hair- 

 

AJ: evil uprising. its likea  sudden attack of people so we ahve to 

be on the look out -dresse sinto his suit- i'm gonna check out the 

neighborhood if i'm not back callt he others -leaves- 

 

Becca; Okay. –goes to shower- 

 

-Kevin is already checking his area- 

 

-about an hour later justin bangs on the basement door- 

 

Justin: i ahve to pee! 

 

-jordan lets him out while still in the kitchen- 

 

Justin: where is daddy? after he pees- 

 
Jordan: i don't know honey. i called up people and theya ren't 

answering either 

 

-phone rings- 

 

-justing ets to it first- 



 

Justin: hello? 

 

-jordan laughs- 

 

Becca; Justin? Is everything okay where you are? 

 

Justin: i just got out of the basement ahving to pee. mommy said 

that daddy isn't backa dn she hasn't been able to get ahold of 

anyone 

 

Becca; Same here. AJ's not answering his cell. I tired to call the 

others but I think that they might be in trouble. 

 

Justin: maybe they got captured or killed! 

 

-jordan covers her face with her hands- 

 

Becca; Please Justin. i don't want to think about that. 

 

Justin: too late. why don't you come over here we can ahve a 
aprty! 

 

Jordan: i already ahve the chips and salsa! 

 

-Becca on her end looks like she's about to cry- 

 



Becca; I don't know about a party but I think I should go there. 

I'll see you two in a few minutes. -hangs up and leaves the 

apartment- 

 

-justin hangs up- 

 

Justin: she's coming over 

 

Jordan: justin i want you to turn intoa  dimond now and stay 

like that okay? 

 

-he nods and does so. they go outside waiting- 

 

-Becca walks up a few minutes later. Her hair is wet and she 

looks like she's shivering- 

 

Becca: i should have dried my hair before coming here.- 

 

Jordan: come on it -they go in then lock the door- 

 

Jordan: go shower you smell like my brother after he jerks off 
 

Justin: masterbabtion is the right term 

 

Becca: I did. that's why my hair is wet. 

 

Jordan: do you knwo what sex is? -he nods- good i don't ahve to 



go through that 

 

Jordan: here -takes her tot eh bathroom handing her a towle- 

dry off- 

 

-Becca nods and starts toweling off. Justin stareing at her until 

the door is shut- 

 

Justin: ahh well Nick has magazines 

 

Jordan: is that where you heard about this? 

 

Justin: he explained to to me 

 

-jordan slaps her face- 

 

Jordan: okay then lets wait in the bedroom -they go into brain's 

room sitting on the bed and turning on the news- 

 

News: this just int he Five have been captured -they show 

footage they caught of them all being shoot with darts and being 
taken away by people who look like black blobs- 

 

-Becca comes out in a towel- 

 

Becca; Oh god. -covers her mouth- 

 



News: we belive this is a mutant invasion. anti-mutant groups 

have gathered to start gahtering up all mutants and destrying 

them. this is a government act people if you know of any 

mutants they are fellons 

 

-jordan throws the remote at the tv breaking it- 

 

Becca; no. this can't be. These people are going to be the death of 

us all. 

 

Jordan: crap now the government hates us and all of us mutants 

are dead 

 

-Becca sinks to her knees.- 

 

-justin is crying tiny dimons still in that form- 

 

Jordan: justin you can go human now -he does and hugs her 

tightly- 

 

Becca; What do we do now? We can't just let them kill us all. 
 

Jordan: its extremly simple -jordan gets off the bed pulling out a 

bag- people we are going to Washington to talk tot eh ehad of the 

government 

 

Becca; They'll kill us on sight. 



 

Jordan: not with me with you. go pack justin -hands him a bag 

and he goes- 

 

-Becca stands up and dresses- 

 

Jordan: becca you and i can share clothes 

 

Becca; Okay. It's not safe for me to go home at this point. -lets 

the towel fall and takes a shit and some sweats out of the 

dresser- I don't care if Justin sees. He's young enough so that it 

won't matter. 

 

Jordan: he won't -they soon are downstairs and loading up the 

car depsite it being dark out and being midnight- 

 

Jordan: oaky -in the car to airport- justin i want you to act as 

much as a five eyar old and be stupid basically. becca i want you 

to act like you did and don't be touching anyone. if you must 

wear gloves 

 
Becca; Done. -has black leather gloves on- 

 

Justin: Mommy that lady is wearing a small shirt. -is looking at 

Becca- That sound good? 

 

Becca; Remind me to kill Nick. 



 

Jordan: yes 

 

Jordan: okay. if i ahve to i will use my jedi mind trick. i can't get 

any contact witht eh guys with my mind. but i sense they are 

being taken somehwer in washington. this isn't a mutant attack 

its the anti-mutants taking mutants and making them be under 

their controla nd attakc us so they can have the president let 

them kill us 

 

Becca; So what should we do? -she's putting on a black wig she 

found and is wearing sunglasses- 

 

Jordan: we'll talk more when we get to a htoel in washington 

 

-soon theya re ont he palce and soona re inw ashington int he 

morning at a hotel. justin's out cold- 

 

Jordan: alright. i'm still not getting anything from the guys 

 

-suddenly there is a pounding on the door- 
 

Becca; Oh god. I'll answer it. 

 

Jordan: i will -she puts becca on the bed and goes tot eh door- 

who is it? 

 



-there is more pounding- 

 

inner Becca; God help us. 

 

-jordan gulps and opens the door- 

 

NSYNC guy: they got Chris! 

 

-jordan looks scared shitless- 

 

Jordan: uh................................................................................ 

 

Becca; jc? What on earth are you doing here? 

 

Jordan: -rambaling completly lost- 

 

Becca; Jc please get inside. They'll probably start targeting 

mutant supporters too. 

 

-goes to him leading him in the room- 

 
Becca; All of you hurry up. 

 

-they get in and jordan shuts the door- 

 

Jordan: how the fuck do you know about us?! 

 



Justin: that kid looks like me -looking at the bed- 

 

Lance; Chris and AJ are friends. 

 

Jordan: okay now aj dies horribly 

 

Becca; Yes. -keep in mind Becca's still wearing her disguise- 

Justin I'd like you to meet mini Justin who at the moment is out 

cold. 

 

-mini justin though wakes up because of the allt he noise staring 

at justin- 

 

Justin: hi 

 

Justin: hi 

 

Joey; They got him a couple hours ago. they just barged in and 

dragged him off.  

 

Jordan: big question here - how did you find us and did aj tell 
you anything about us other thent he fact i'm now manager and 

becca here is their styalist? 

 

-jc was sort of crying- 

 

Lance; We had heard that some mutants were fleeing. And 



knowing that your AJ's sister we figured it would be you. But we 

didn't count on Kevin's sister being here. 

 

Jordan: she's a mind control mutant. with one touch she can 

make people beleive and do what she wants them too 

 

Justin: waht about him? -still look at the mini justin- 

 

Lance; It makes sense.  

 

Jordan: dimond hard skin 

 

-mini justin goes dimond hard- 

 

Jordan: baby stop that -he does so- 

 

-jordan goes to a wall and hits her head against it- 

 

Joey: What should we do? 

 

Jordan: well i was planning on talking with the president but 
with you here i don't know 

 

Lance; We won't be there. We'll stay out of your way. We just 

didn't know who to go to. 

 

-jordan sighs and picks up mini justina nd ahnding him to lance- 



 

Jordan: watch the kid while me and becca try to get intot he 

white house. don't let anyone ina nd make sure he acts lieka  

five year old 

 

-they hear tow people in the hallway- 

 

-the door swings open when jordan waves her hand- 

 

Joey: I called Kelly and her family is going into hideing. She siad 

she'd meet me in a couple minutes. 

 

-jordan grabs becca and opesnt he door- 

 

Jordan: fine but please watch my kid -leaves- 

 

-justin clings to lance scared- 

 

-Kelly arrives and they let her in and lock the door- 

 

Becca; We have to hurry. The'll have them all dead in two days 
tops. 

 

-they get to the white house- 

 

Becca; Where are they keeping them? 

 



Jordan: becca we aren't looking for them. they aren't here i don't 

know where theya re 

 

Becca; I just want to know they're okay. -has tears in her eyes 

but shakes her head- I won't cry. now lets go. 

 

-jordan pats her back and they get in on the tour of the white 

house- 

 

Inner Becca: They'll recognise you. 

 

Jordan: no they won't 

 

-becca can't read minds but jordan can- 

 

-on the tour they begin talking about the mutant attacks- 

 

Jordan: what is the government doing about it? 

 

Tour Guide; I don't know the full details but currently Mutants 

are still being rounded up. They are going to be taken 
somewhere where they can't hurt humans anymore. And will 

probably be destroyed. 

 

Jordan: sir don't you think it is odd that all of a sudden out of no 

where mutants begin attacking then anti-mutant groups come 

out wanting to be allowed to kill them? 



 

-he stops and faces her- 

 

Tour Guide; Mutants have been ominous from the start. No one 

said that co-existance was going to be easy. 

 

Jordan: sir i saw the news and the Five was taken. they were 

trying to help us and the anti-mutants took them away. i don't 

understand 

 

Jordan: they've never hurt anyone before 

 

Tour Guide; Property damage. 

 

Tour guide; We can't afford to take risks. 

 

Jordan: okay then -rolls her eyes- i hate the governemnt they 

are so ignorant 

 

Tour Guide; It's hard. But it's for our own good. -you can tell he 

dosen't belive himself- 
 

-jordan stays tot eh abck then theya re shown around the 

presidents room- 

 

Jordan: the president here? 

 



Tour Guide; In about five minutes. 

 

-theya re outside in the hallway- 

 

Jordan: facinating -she looks at the door and someone looks at 

her funny- 

 

Person: i don't trust you 

 

Becca; Good. 

 

-people in the crowd start to think she is unsafe and even the 

tour guide calls security as she is still staring at the door- 

 

Inner Becca; What now? 

 

Jordan: just be calm becca 

 

-securtiy grabs her- 

 

-Becca moves out of the way makeing sure to keep her face 
straight.- 

 

Jordan: let me go 

 

-her eyes are red- 

 



Person: shes a mutant! 

 

Jordan: becca stay abck 

 

-Becca moves away- 

 

-jordan shoves the security against the wall then she turns 

around- 

 

Person ear god! 

 

Jordan: i need to talk with the presidnet -she holds out her hand 

as the door to his room swings open then she runs in slamming 

it- 

 

-she holds all the door tightly shut and faces him. he stares at 

her from his desk- 

 

Jordan: hi dude 

 

Prez: Can I help you? 
 

Jordan: we need to talk -the doors are pounded ona nd people 

are calling out mr. presidnet are you okay- about the recent 

mutant problems 

 

Prez: The mutant elimination act? 



 

Jordan: eyah that -she sits down on his couch- 

 

Jordan: dude your an idiot thinking that killing all of us mutants 

will end this 

 

Prez: I was under the impression that thiswas what was best for 

the people. These attacks are hurting people and we can't take 

risks. 

 

Jordan: -she storms to his desk leaning voer it- these attacks are 

being caused by the people! anti-mutant people! 

 

Prez; What? 

 

Jordan: sir the anti-mutants hate us and want us dead. do you 

think tha tmutants would just suddenly attack us out of no 

where without any hint? 

 

Jordan: even The Five has been taken 

 
Prez: The fact that the anti mutant party is behind this changes 

everything. And the fact that the five are now captives..This has 

gone too far. -presses botton- Jones! End the act now! free all 

the mutants and end this round up now! I want a word with the 

leader of the anti mutant party! 

 



Jordan: damn and i didn't even have to use my jedi mind trick 

on you -stands up- 

 

Prez: I'm willing to listen to reason unlike alot of people. 

 

Jordan: you have daughters right? they are huge fans of 

Backstreet Boys too 

 

Prez: Yes. My little girls are obsessed with them. 

 

Jordan: if you want to know thats whot he Five is. if you didn't 

listen i think your girls would be very pissed daddy killed them 

 

Prez: How am i gonna tell em that daddy nearly killed them...Oh 

god. 

 

Jordan: even Chris Kirkpatrick of NSYNC was taken. sir the 

anti-mutants is run by this man -pulls out a photo handing it to 

him- i know this because i'm a Jedi and i've sensed that 

soemthing ahs been happening with them. i just have 

been.................. ill.......................... to say anything 
 

too ill 

 

Prez: I know the man. I'll be haveing a talk with him today. -

intercom goes off-  

 



Person: Sir the mutants are being released now. 

 

Jordan: you are a very cool dude. 

 

Prez: Thank you. -presses botton- jones. Any casulties? 

 

Jones: None that we know of sir. 

 

Jordan: there are some mutants whoa re evila dn some whoa re 

good. there are some humans who are evila dn some whoa re 

good. 

 

Prez: I'm well aware of that. Now you might want to go help your 

friends out. 

 

Jordan: we are a more advanced species of humans you must 

understand we are just like you -goes tot eh door finally leting 

them loose. they burst downa nd security jumps on her- 

 

-her face is shoved intot eh ground and she is tazerd- 

 
Jordan: FUCK! 

 

Prez: AT EASE! LEAVE HER ALONE! 

 

security: But sir! 

 



Prez; Let her go now. She is not a threat. 

 

-they get off of her and she stand sup eyes very red- 

 

Jordan: why i ought to -waves her fist in one of their face- yeahs 

how would you like to get tackled like that?! 

 

Becca; Jordan! -runs over to her- 

 

Jordan: Mr. Prez dude tell me where the mutants are being 

kept! 

 

Prez: An island off the coast from here. They should be arriveing 

in the nearbye port in a few minutes. 

 

Jordan: anti-mutants aren't going to give up easily they will 

fight back. i need to go save my friends 

 

Jordan: i sense theya re ignoreing your order 

 

Prez: I'll send military forcesto help you. 
 

Jordan: tahnk you. come on beck -drags her outside and onto 

her motorcylce. she rented it and gets on becca holding tighly as 

she speeds- 

 

Jordan: see i know what i'm doing becca! 



 

-while they're driveing Becca throws off her singlasses and wig. 

She lost her headscarf a while back- 

 

Becca; Please Aj be safe. 

 

-they travel acorss a bridge to the island that is locked down- 

 

Jordan: let us in! 

 

Guard: Sorry. We are in the process of sorting out mutants so 

none is alloed in. 

 

Jordan: the rpesident told you to stop! end this now! 

 

Guard: We must eliminate the threat. 

 

-jordan and becca get off the bike and she throws it at the gaurd- 

 

Jordan: well ya made a new one! 

 
-jordan hodls her ahnds out and she rips the gate off and sends 

it flying forward killing gaurds there too- 

 

Jordan: come on Beck 

 

Becca; Right. 



 

-they run in and run around and inside the building- 

 

becca; AJ! AJ! 

 

Jordan: we have to find the main room -they get to doors and 

burst in. its a large room full of mutants on tables and people 

around them- 

 

Jordan: EVEYRONE STOP! -she screams- 

 

-they see Brian thrashing around and Chris about to throttle one 

of the people- 

 

Jordan: the President has cancelled the act now cut it out before 

your all underarrest for atemped murder! -she jumps over the 

edge standing htere on the main floor. gaurds run out and aim 

guns at her- 

 

-becca jumps next to her- 

 
Man: everyone back to work -walks past the gaurds looking at 

jordan- Jordan McLean i'm guessing? the chick you attacked the 

presidnet 

 

Jordan: i didn't i just had a word with him. he knows your 

behind this and i've known you've been doing shit for a long 



time. if only i wasn't sort of ill 

 

Man: You're the scum of the earth you mutants. Some of you try 

to pretend you're good and even form teams in order to delde us 

into beilveing that you devil spawn are not to be fread. But we 

know the truth. You'll destroy us all and take over. You filth 

must die! 

 

Jordan: we aren't filth now end this now or else! 

 

-the man aims his gun and fires- 

 

-jordan hodls out her hands stopping the bulets and they all fall. 

then she crushes allt he guns- 

 

Jordan: you took mutants and put them under your command 

so you could get he president to let you kill who you were using. 

your the evil oen you kille dinnocent people! 

 

Man; It was for the greater good. -he looks toatally insane at this 

point- 
 

Jordan: becca do your thing 

 

-Becca runs over and grabs him- 

 

Man; WHAT!? LET GO OF ME YOU MUTANT WHORE! 



 

AJ: OH YOU DID NOT! 

 

Becca; You will listen to the president. Let them go. Now! 

 

-he was shaking at high speed wanting loose to kill him- 

 

Man: Let them go. -he looks like he's in a trance- Now. We must 

obey the president. 

 

Guard; That bitch has him under her control1 

 

-the men around him knew she was doing this to them- 

 

-one of them goes over and stabs her int he back- 

 

Jordan: BECCA! 

 

Becca; KYYYYYAAAAAA! 

 

Jordan: oh god -catches her- becca? 
 

AJ: BECCA! -he shoots out from his bondage and flys over 

raming into several people- 

 

Becca; I'm not a whore. -smiles- I'm dying pure I guess. 

 



Brian; Yo! Get me out of htis! 

 

AJ: your not going to die your gonna live okay baby? 

 

Becca; I've been stabbed. I don't know if I'm gonna live or not. 

 

-jordan holds out her hands and allt he people working there 

rise intot eh aira nd she cuts off their breathing- 

 

Jordan: i don't care if this is draining me all of you will die! 

 

-she starts getting weak at the knees- 

 

AJ: jordan has hadworse okay you qwill make it -holds her 

putinng his ahnd against her wound on her abck- 

 

-they all die and she drops them to the ground. jordan pants and 

everyone cheers as their bondages are set free by her- 

 

AJ: ya did it sis! 

 
Chris; Thank god. Are the guys okay? 

 

-jordan's skin is pure white and her eyes are dulling- 

 

Jordan: yeah....................... i love you brain -hits the ground- 

 



briamn 

 

BRIAN! 

 

Brian; JORDAN! 

 

-he rushes to her side rolling her over. her arm flops out next to 

her and she isn't moving- 

 

Brian: Jordan baby please be okay. Please live. 

 

-he picks her up and aj picks up becca rushing them outside 

hwere ambulances and poilce and shit are at- 

 

-theya re all rushes to a hopital- 

 

-NSYNC is there and jc jumps into chris's arms- 

 

Jc: baby! 

 

Chris: Oh baby I'm so gald you're okay. -kisses him hard- 
 

-jc kisses him backa nd mini justin's gags- 

 

Justin: eww 

 

Justin:y uo said it kid 



 

-chris looks at the kid- 

 

Nick: It's prefectly fine for guys to like eachother like that. 

 

chris: Don't worry. You're into girls I can already tell. 

 

Justin: i know that but its kissing! bleck 

 

Chris; You'll change your mind in a few years. 

 

Justin: uh-huh -stuggles in alnce's arm then turns into a dimond 

then alnce falls tot eh ground. he gets very heavy- 

 

Lance; Ugh! 

 

Justin; heh heh -gets off of him going normala nd running into 

brains' arms- daddy! 

 

Brian: Oh man kiddo am I glad to see you. 

 
Justin: daddy your safe i knew mommy would save you! -kisses 

his cheek- where is she and becca? 

 

Brian: They....Got hurt real bad. They're being taken to the 

hospital. 

 



-justin ndos- 

 

Justin: elts go see them then -pulls on brains' ahnd dragging him 

to a car- 

 

Brian: Okay. 

 

-nsync goes poof and heads off to their hotel and bsb goes tot eh 

hospital- 

 

-aj is already there having gone with hsi girlfriend and sister- 

 

Doc; Miss Cerridwyn -Becca had changed her name at fifteen. 

she was adopted- is still in surgury but she should be okay. Miss 

McLean is doing well. 

 

-aj falls to his knees kissing his feet- 

 

AJ:t ahnk you tahnk you thank you 

 

doc; Just doing my job. 
 

Justin: mommy can is ee here? -jumping upa dn down- 

 

Doc: Not till tomorrow. 

 

Justin: I WANT TO SEE HER! -jumps upa nd down harder- 



 

Howie: now he's a five year old 

 

Doc: Alright alright. But be quiet cause she's sleeping. 

 

-justin claps and follwos the doctor with the brian who was 

grinning- 

 

AJ: Brian wanted him to do that 

 

-Becca is in another room- 

 

-with jordan- 

 

Justin: mommy? -looks at her- she's white 

 

Becca: She's asleep. I should be too but the anesthesia wore off. 

 

Justin: mommy? -looks at her- she's white 

 

Brian: How're you feeling? 
 

Justin: mommy is asleep but she looks dead -pokes her arm- 

 

Brian: lets let her sleep. 

 

-justin instead climbs into bed and rests his head on her chest 



shutting his eyes holding onto her- 

 

Brian: Or you can spend the night with mommy. 

 

Justin: i always get my way 

 

-brian looks at jordna's heart monitor and its going slow- 

 

Brian: Lets hope it stays up. 

 

Justin: mommy's heart beat is slow. the doctor said she was 

going to be okay but she doesn't look like it? will she daddy? 

 

Brian: She should be okay. 

 

Justin: please god let my mommy live i love you and so does 

daddy right? 

 

Brian: Daddy's loved her for a long time. 

 

Justin: see god? let her live 
 

Brian: Please god. Oh please god. 

 

God: Fine fine fine. 

 

-justin falls asleep next ot her holding her and brain sits down 



ina  chair resting his ehad next toe hr legs holding onto her 

hand- 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

AJ: oh becca baby -kisses her sweety- 

 

Becca; Uhh. I'm not dead am I. 

 

AJ: oh no not even close -kisses her again- i told you that you 

would live 

 

Becca; You were right. 

 

-aj holds onto her hand- 

 

AJ: i love you 

 

Becca: I love you to. 

 

-aj rests his head in her lap and holds onto her hand- 
 

Becca; I was so scared for you. 

 

AJ: i was scared for you 

 

Becca; Is Jordan okay? Did any of the mutants die? 



 

AJ: she's.................... she's asleep but she will make it i know it 

 

Becca; She's hurt bad isn't she. 

 

AJ: really bad....................... there is no way to lie to you is there? 

 

Becca; Not really. 

 

AJ: i don't want to loose my baby sister but she risked her life to 

let us all free................................ i don't want her to go nor do i 

want you to go 

 

Becca: I'm not going anywhere. I love you to much to leave. 

 

AJ: i love you too 

 

-the next week- 

 

Justin: MOMMY WAKE UP! -he screams it into her ear- 

 
Brian: Son that's not going to work. 

 

Justin: MOMMY! -he holds it out screaming into her ear and 

shaking her- 

 

Brian: Justin she's not wakeing up. Her hearts beating but she's 



not wakeing up. she's not gonna wake up yet. We just need to 

keep busy until she does. 

 

-justin growles and climbs ontot eh end of the bed turning on the 

tv. BSB new music video show me and emaning plays- 

 

Justin: there's you daddy in a hopital 

 

Brian: Yeah. I had heart surgury recently. 

 

Justin: was mommy scared for you daddy? 

 

Brian: That was before me and mommy started dateing. 

 

Justin: but was she? 

 

Brian; i don't know. 

 

Justin: oaky now mommy needs to wake up. MOMMY I NEED TO 

TO ANSWER A QUESTION WAKE UP! -shakes her- 

 
Brian: Justin stop that. 

 

Justin: momma -stops shaking her- i love you momma 

 

Brian: She loves you too son. Lets go. We can visit her tomorrow. 

 



-justin sighs and leaves- 

 

-the next week- 

 

AJ: oh becca you can give a good blow job 

 

Becca; I practice on hotdogs. 

 

-pulls her up so he can kiss her- 

 

Becca; I know I'm being burtually honest. But i want this to last 

and I was told that things like these were all a matter of trust. 

 

AJ: what thing our relationship? 

 

Becca; Yes. 

 

AJ: yes we should be honet and have trust. why do you bring it 

up? 

 

Becca; Well I thought you would be a little unnevered when I 
told you how i managedto give you oral sex withouut leaving 

any teeth marks. 

 

AJ: i trust you becca. if i didn't you would let your mouth enar 

my cock which is ahrd again wanting in you -kisses her neck- 

 



wouldn't 

 

Becca; Okay. -pulls off her dress and panties laying on the bed 

her legs spread- 

 

-aj puts his lips to her pussy- 

 

-Becca moan smileing- 

 

-meanhwile at hospital- 

 

-you can guess what justin is doing- 

 

Brian: why did I let him bring pot lids here? 

 

Justin: MARY AHD A LITTLE LAM LITTLE LAMB LITTLE 

LMAB! -screaming it at the top of his lungs- 

 

Brian: He'd do well in scremo. 

 

-also banging the lid against the bed- 
 

-suddenly the heart monitor goes faster- 

 

Brian: justin stop that. 

 

-jordan's head begins to roll and justin stops screaming still 



banging- 

 

Brian: You awake Jordan? 

 

Justin: momma? -drops the lid tot eh floroa nd jordan shakes a 

bit. justin scrambled onto her- MOMMA! 

 

-the heart monitor goes faster and faster- 

 

Brian; Jordan? Are you okay? You awake? Please say you're 

awake. I don't want to have to go through our supply of advil in 

one day. 

 

-suddenly her eys brust opena dns hes panting her eyes black- 

 

Justin: momma. -scoots abck on the bed- 

 

Brian: Jordan? -moves in front of Justin- jordan? 

 

-the heart monitor slows down her eyes going hazel- 

 
Jordan: i hate nightmares -her voise is raspy- 

 

Brian: Thank god! You're awake! -hugs her- 

 

-she hugs him back. then justin hsoves brian away and hugs her- 

 



Justin: momma i love you i knew i'd wake you up -hugs her 

tightly tearied eyed- 

 

Brian: Thank god! Now I can sleep with no pounding head!~ 

 

Jordan: yeah i heard your encore 

 

Brian: Ugh. 

 

Justin: can ig et you anything momma? 

 

Jordan: brian give him some money so he can get himself some 

candy 

 

Justin: do you want some? 

 

Jordan: alter babe 

 

Justin: give me money daddy -holds out his hand- 

 

Brain: Here. -gives him some money- Don't ruin your appitite. 
 

-justin rusn from the rooma dn jordan sits up. her skin regains 

color- 

 

Jordan: brian i could hear everything going on in here. i just 

couldn't move or doa nything about it 



 

brian; oh. So you went to sleep with headaches too? 

 

Jordan: i couldn't really sleep. i was sor tof asleep the whole 

time but wasn't 

 

Brian; I missed you. -kisses her- 

 

Jordan: you explained to Justin about your surgery 

 

Brian: Yeah. 

 

Jordan: he was scareaming at me wondering what if i was 

scared about your surgery 

 

Brian: were you? 

 

Brian; i don't remeber you crying. 

 

Jordan: i thought you were being pathedic risking your fucking 

life for the group. you said they came first but if you got the 
surgery asap then you wouldn't ahve to worry about leaving 

them 

 

Brian: yeah. that sounds like you. I'm happy for that. -hugs her- 

 

Jordan: and i was int he waiting room the entire surgery until i 



knew you were safe. then i left and cried at my house glad you 

were safe. couldn't sleep at all when you said when you were 

going in and i finally was able to sleep that night knowing you 

weren't dead 

 

Brian: I love you. -kisses her right as Justin walks in- 

 

Justin: bleck worse then jc and chris 

 

-Brian grins- 

 

Brian; you'll change your mind when you hit fifteen. 

 

-jordan grins and holds onto brian's face kissing him passionetly 

moving her lips over his and justin runs out- 

 

-Jordan is released from the hospital the next day- 

 

-when they get back and justin goes to bed that night jordan 

locks their bedroom door and turns off all the lights letting the 

moon light the roomw hen she opens the curtians- 
 

Brian: Lets have a little fun. 

 

-jordan pushes him gently tot eh bed lying down on top of hima 

nd kissing him- 

 



Jordan: how long has it been? lets see............. alst time was at 

the show me the meaning making of video 

 

Brian: So about a month. 

 

-jordan kisses him- 

 

Jordan: i'm guess you've been jerking off alot 

 

Brian: yeah. -makes pouty face- it's no fun. 

 

-jordan slides her hand into his pnats- 

 

Jordan: yeahs its no fun for me too 

 

-Brian purrs and kisses her nose- 

 

-jordan leans down and sucks on his adam's apple and moves 

her hand squeezing and going up and down- 

 

Brian: Oh yeah. that's good. purrrrrrr. 
 

-she pulls her lips away grinning- 

 

Jordan: yeah just touching you is making me wet 

 

Brian: And my unit is harder than rock. 



 

Jordan: it wants free doesn't it? -moves her hand faster- 

 

Brian: Oh yeah. 

 

Jordan: i want you to cum Brian 

 

Brian's Dick: FREEEEEEEEEEEEEDOOOOOOMMMMM! 

 

Jordan: i'm not letting you free until you cum 

 

Brian: I'd wet my pants for you any day. -kisses her and cums 

moaning- 

 

-she kisses him back grinning- 

 

Jordan: bad boy -pulls out her hand sucking on her fingers and 

moaning- 

 

Brian; -grins- I'm a naughty boy. 

 
-jordan slowly unbuttons his jeans and pushes them down and 

off of his feet. they were wet and so are his boxers. she leans 

down and licks his boxers- 

 

-Brian moans bucking his hips- 

 



-she sits up and pulls them off. she sucks on his cock celaning 

him and his balls off and making him hard yet again- 

 

Brian: I want inside you so bad. 

 

Jordan: i know you do -he moves up and walks one hr knee 

putting herself over brian's chest and looks down at him- want 

these? -takes off her shirt wearing no bra- 

 

Brian; Oh yeah. -starts licking- 

 

-jordan pushes him back ont he bed before he can reach them- 

 

Jordan: you can't have them 

 

Brian; Awwww. 

 

-she smiles and plays witht hem herself- 

 

Jordan: your just gonna have to wait 

 
-Brian drools the whole time- 

 

-jordan climsb off the bed pulling off Brian's shirt. she leans in 

fromt he side and sucks on each nipple teasing them slowly- 

 

Brian: Oh man that's so good. 



 

-she reaches down running her finger upa nd down his hsaft- 

 

Brian: Oh fuck yeah! 

 

Jordan: you are so hard -touches the tip feeling the it drip- and 

dripping for me 

 

Brian: Only for you. 

 

Jordan: i hope so -she stands up and works off her pants slowly- 

 

Brian: Oh man you're hot! 

 

Jordan: one button..................... two button........................ three 

button............................... four button.......................... 

 

-she chuckles- 

 

-Brian's jaw is pretty much on the floor by now- 

 
Jordan: five button -turns around pushing down her pants 

looking at him.s he's in a thong- shocked huh? 

 

Brian: I've died and gone to heaven haven't I. 

 

-jordan grins and climbs back up ont he bed lying down on his 



body. she rests her head on his chest looking at the door as she 

rubs him some more while his cock sticks up betweene rh elgs- 

 

Jordan: want to cum baby? -turns her head resting her chin on 

his chest looking at him- are you close? 

 

Brian's Dick: LEMME IN LEMME IN LEMME IN! 

 

Brian: Oh yeah! 

 

jordan's pussy: nah i like touturing you 

 

Jordan: i'm really wet ya know. see? -she stops strocking him 

and sits up one her knees. she grabs brian's hand and puts it 

betweene rh legs- feel how wet your making me? 

 

Brian: uh huh... 

 

-she pushes his hand away and lies down next to him propping 

herself up one hr elbow and staring at him as she strocks him- 

 
Jordan: i don't think i should let you cum 

 

-Brian whimpers- 

 

-she lets go and rubs his chest- 

 



Jordan: think i should leave you like this 

 

Brian: Oh please no! I'm beggin you! 

 

Jordan: poor baby -pinches his nipple lgihtly- maybe this will 

make you cum 

 

Brian: Oh yeah! -cums in thick spurts- 

 

Jordan: your a bad boy -goes downa nd licks him clean- alright 

bed time 

 

Brian: yes mommy. 

 

-jordan goes over and rips off the thong and gets dressed for 

bed- 

 

-Brian gets under the covers. He sleeps naked- 

 

-jordan gets into bed and lies away from brain facing the door- 

 
inner jordan no one can hear: and he doesn't care if he doesn't 

get inside me or not. whatever -she hasn't been able to take her 

meds for two weeks- 

 

-Brian goes over to her placeing an arm around her- 

 



Brian: Night. 

 

Jordan: night 

 

-they sleep- 

 

-the next morning- 

 

-justin is still asleep- 

 

Brian: Don't forget your meds Jordan. -hands em to her- 

 

-she takes them then climbs back into bed- 

 

Inner Brian: -blocking everyone- Oh crap I hope I'm not doing 

something wrong. 

 

-jordan stares out the window- 

 

Jordan: your cum is still on the sheets 

 
Brian: yeah. I'm gonna need to wash em today. 

 

Jordan: uh-huh -she holds a pillow to her chest- 

 

Brian: You okay? 

 



Jordan: whatever 

 

-he kisses her- 

 

-she shuts her eyes- 

 

Brian: I love you. Remeber that. -he goes- 

 

-she sleep in till five in the afternoon and she woke up at 10- 

 

-Brian is reading in the living room. Justin is asleep- 

 

-his nap time- 

 

-jordan comes down to the kitchen drinking a glass of milk then 

going back up to bed- 

 

Brian: Are you sure you're okay? 

 

Jordan: -shuts bedroom door- 

 
Inner Brian: Please help someone! 

 

inner aj: what is it?! 

 

Inner Brian: Jordan's acting like she did before again. I know 

she's takeingher meds but sh'es acting like she dosen't care 



anymore. I'm showing I love her but she's just acting so.... 

 

inner aj: waht did you two do when she got back from the 

hospital? 

 

Brian: Well she locked the door anwe had sex. 

 

inner aj: uh-huh. 

 

Brian: what did I do wrong this time!? 

 

inner aj: did she orgasm? 

 

Brian: No. 

 

inner aj: YOU FUCKED HER AND SHE DIDN'T ORGASM? 

 

inner howie: damn brian thats like killing a kitten 

 

Brian: so I just need to make her cum and she'll stop hating 

me....again. 
 

inner whoie: how do you fuck a chick and leave her hanging?! 

 

Brian: Quiet howie and shut off your mind. I've got some 

stupidity to fix. -goes int othe room- 

 



inner aj: i can't belvie you fucked my damn sister and never let 

her cum that is so low 

 

Inner Brian; SHUT UP! I'M FIXKING THIS. WE NEVER HAD 

FULL OUT INTERCOURSE! 

 

inner aj: wait you didn't? 

 

Inner Brian: It was mostly foreplay. 

 

inner aj: what do you mean? man i can't help you unless you 

give me mroe info 

 

Inner Brian: okay. So she rubbed my dick and sucked it a bit. 

She made me cum a bit and feel her pussy but I never actually 

put my dick in her pussy. 

 

inner aj:  okay then this is a different story. so she did allt he 

work and let you enjoy all of it then she just went to bed 

afterwards 

 
Inner Brian; So basically I think I needed to be more forward 

and pushed her down and fucked her. 

 

inner all guys: YOU GOT IT! 

 

inner aj: good boy every man knows that 



 

Inner Brian; FOR THE MILLIONTH TIME GET OFF MY BACK! 

 

inner all guys: sorry -shuts off minds- 

 

-jordan is chuckling in bed having ehard the whole thing- 

 

-Brian goes into his and Jordan's room turning her over 

straddleing her and kissing her hard- 

 

-jordan gasps- 

 

Jordan: hi Brian 

 

Brian: lets fuck. 

 

Jordan: okay but if you must know i heard every wakeing word 

between you and the guys 

 

Brian: so what. lets fuck. Now! 

 
Jordan: uh.................. 

 

-pulls off his shit and jeans kissing her hard- 

 

-she grabs his shoulders- 

 



-he pulls off her shirt and starts working on her bra- 

 

Jordan: brian......................... 

 

Brian: Yeah? 

 

Jordan: its a moan you don't answer those 

 

Brian: Sarcasam. 

 

-He gets her bra off and works on her boobs- 

 

Jordan: make me feel stu - oh yeah 

 

-Brian grins working on her pants and underware rubbing at 

her pussy- 

 

Jordan: fuck. 

 

-she arches her back letting her arms stretch out above her 

head- 
 

Brian; Oh yeah you like that don't you. 

 

Jordan: uh-huh 

 

Brian's Dick: I'm gonna be inside you asap! 



 

jordan's pussy: meep 

 

-Brian gets his boxers off and digs around finding a condom 

slipping it on and pushing Jordan's legs apart- 

 

pussy: uh-oh 

 

Jordan: Brian.................. -panting- 

 

-kissing her Brian shoves his dick in and starts thrusting like 

theres no tomorrow- 

 

jrodan: FUCK -yells it louding and makes justin stir in bed. she 

grabs brain gasping her voice high pitched- 

 

Brian: Oh FUCK YEAH! 

 

-her mouth is slightly opena nd she is gaspsing- 

 

Jordan: MORE -grabs his back- i nee dto cum now Brian please! 
 

-Brian thrusts harder and faster maoning- 

 

-jordan falls back on the bed her eyes wide and her mouth open- 

 

Jordan: oh god.............. oh God................. OH BRIAN! -she cums 



grabbing the sheets and throwing her head back- 

 

brian: You liked it didn't you. 

 

Jordan: uh-huh -her voice is still high- 

 

Brian; I love you so damn much. -kisse her pulling out and 

throwing out hte condom- 

 

Jordan: i'm bleeding -looks down- 

 

Brian; oops. sorry. 

 

Jordan: a little hard -she sits up one her arms- you made me rip 

 

Brian: Sorry. 

 

Jordan: just get a washcloth wet 

 

-she is still panting- 

 
Brian: Okay. -he goes into thier bathroom and gets a cloth wet- 

Here. 

 

-she wipes herself off wincing- 

 

Brian: I didn't mean to hurt you really. 



 

Jordan: Brian you really hurt me -she looks at him- 

 

Brian: I'm so sorry. 

 

-jordan climbs out of bed and goes intot eh bathroom putting 

some cream on it- 

 

Inner Brian; Hope you're happy guys. I make her cum but I end 

up hurting her even more! 

 

inner aj: i'm staying out of this -cuts him off- 

 

Inner Nick: yeah you're on your own -cuts off- 

 

-jordan washes her ahnds and walks back wincing a bit- 

 

Brian :Really I'm sorry for hurting you. 

 

-jordan geos voer to him hugging him- 

 
Brian: Ummm. I'm confused. 

 

Jordan: i still love you Brian 

 

-Brian hugs her back- 

 



Jordan: so you hurt me a bit. you were trying to prove to me 

how much you loved me. you felt bad because i wasn't talking 

and i've been sleeping alot 

 

Jordan: Brian i'm still weak from two weeks ago. i'm just 

starting to mvoe around. i didn't want to orgasm because iw as 

scared what would happen when i did 

 

brian: Oh... 

 

Jordan: i probably should ahve said something but i was just 

tired and hav ebeen trying to regain my strength 

 

Brian: I shouldn't have been so stupid. 

 

Jordan: no i didn't say anything my bad -kisses him- 

 

Brian: I love you so much. I can't tell you enough. 

 

Jordan: i know. now go feed justin's he's hungry 

 
Brian: He's waking up right about now isn't he. -gets up and 

dresses going down tothe kitchen to grab fod- 

 

Jordan: i guess since i'm still weak. wounds are gonna take some 

time to heal up 

 



-jordan showers- 

 

-jordan on meds means Brian and her are more romantic and 

stuff- 

 

-one year later- 

 

Nick: so why are we all here again? 

 

-they're all at this big fancy resturaunt- 

 

Kevin: Beats me. 

 

Howie: don't ask me 

 

-justin was sitting down calmly in his seat dressed in a nice tux. 

jordan was shockingly in a long black dress- 

 

AJ: i love daring people 

 

Jordan: shut it 
 

Justin: mommy looks pretty 

 

becca; You can be such a child at times AJ 

 

Jordan: i only do this on special occasion and AJ said this is a 



special one. now why is it? 

 

AJ: hey Brian told me it was a special ocasion and he told me to 

pass it on to everyone 

 

Jordyn: Brian? you made me wear a dress after how many 

years why? 

 

Howie; Oh geeze you didn't knock her up did you? 

 

Jordan: NO! 

 

Jordan: i'm lost too 

 

Brian: okay the dress was not my idea. But I really wanted 

everyone to be here for this. Please don't kill me. -gets down and 

pulls out the box- 

 

Jordan: shit -she covers her mouth- 

 

Howie; Oh dear god. -pounds head on table- 
 

Justin: i don't get it 

 

Brian: You know what comes next. -opens it.- Now i just need 

your answer. 

 



Justin: to what? 

 

Brian: Marry me? 

 

Justin: oh 

 

Jordan: whatever -she is grinning and she holds out her left 

hand- 

 

-Brian slides the ring onto her- 

 

Justin: yay! 

 

Kevin: Great. Now we have two weddings to deal with. 

 

AJ: i'm gonna have a brother-in-law 

 

Nick: Hey at least we'll be haveing them a few months apart. 

 

-jordan holds onto brian's face kissing him- 

 
inner Brian: I love you. i don't need to tell you but I'm going to 

anyways. 

 

inner jordan: you have tos ay it in your head? i love you too 

 

Inner Brian: It's hard to say it when you're kissing me. 



 

inner jordan: true 

 

-she pulls away- 

 

Jordan: now lets eat so we can get home ASAP 

 

Justin: yum -begins eating- 

 

Howie; Amen to that. 

 

Inner Becca: -Just to AJ- Well it looks like everything has 

turned out for the better. -looks at ring on her own hand- 

 

inner aj just to becca: don't loose that ring it cost a fourtone -

eating- 

 

Inner Becca: I won't. I'm not that forgetful. 

 

-epilogue- 

 
-on their wedding night brian doesn't use a condom- 

 

-we all know where that usually ends- 

 

-jordan was pissed because she was only 21- 

 



-AJ and Becca remebered to use condoms until three years after 

thier wedding night.- 

 

-they had twins- 

 

-people were happy.- 

 

-justin was happy he had a baby sister and two boy baby 

cousins- 

 

-some people weren't- 

 

Howie: ITS THE END OF THE WORLD! 

 

Becca; No. It's a next generation of mutants. 

 

Nick: BUT THEY'RE AJ AND BRIAN'S KIDS! 

 

Jordan: jedi fire ball -looking at the ceiling- 

 

AJ: heh super fast mind controlers -look at two boys controling 
jc's cat- 

 

-in means howie's- 

 

Howie: oh no not snowball! 

 



David: tee hee. Kitty do funny tricks! 

 

Maddox; Yay! 

 

Cat: MEOW! 

 

-the cat was not happy- 

 

Angelica: your guys are freaks -the boys are two she is five and 

justin is- 

 

Justin: all of you are freaks 

 

-12- 

 

kevin: So are you. It runs in the family. 

 

Justin: i was adopted 

 

Jordan: either that or your died buddy 

 
you 

 

-Nick eventually hooked up with Lance from *nsync. Kevin and 

Howie hooked up with theier girlfriends and more mutant 

babies were born- 

 



-nick magically knocked up lance- 

 

Lance: I HAVE BOOBS! 

 

Jordan: damn you do 

 

AJ: c-cups 

 

Jordan: no those are d 

 

Inner Becca; Don't get any ideas. 

 

-nick was cowering in the corner- 

 

-there was much strangeness- 

 

-they ahd a boy named tyler- 

 

-lance went abck to normal- 

 

Lance; I hated ahveing boobs. 
 

-justin became babysitter for allt eh mutant babies- 

 

Justin: WILL YOU ALL JSUT SIT DONW FOR ONCE! 

 

Angelica: NO! 



 

David/Maddox: MOMMY'S NOT HERE SO WE DON'T HAVE TO! 

 

Tonya: heh heh you can't get me 

 

-kevin kids- 

 

John: -rasberry at justin- 

 

-howie's- 

 

Justin: I BETTER GET PAID GOOD FOR THIS! 

 

EL FIN! 

 

Tyler: -spit up all over justin- 

 

Justin: GRR! 

 

-meanwhile the actor playing Justin was grumbling how the spit 

up wouldn't come out of his clothes. the Jordan actress was 
laughing at him they he cased her all over the place- 

 

THE END! 

EL FIN! 


